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ONE OUT for the first an-  faculty-alumni reunion. Most of today’s in cheering sections. There is sufficient 
nual Homecoming. Bring back Homecoming events date back to his dramatic talent in the university to pro- 

your old Wisconsin spirit. We have a letter in the September, 1911, bulletin. vide splendid entertainment.” 
team that can win, provided we all “How great it would be if enough The athletic department approved 
stand back of it. There are no quitters old and new men would come back to _ these plans and appropriated money to 
at Wisconsin!’ So read the November, fill the entire bleachers,” he wrote. “It promote the game between Wisconsin 
1911, Wisconsin Alumni Magazine. is even possible that Senator LaFollette and Minnesota as Homecoming. This 

And 3000 alumni did come back for might address a mass meeting before game between the traditional rivals 
the first Homecoming on November 18 the game. Reunions and banquets for would determine the championship of 
of that year, just as in succeeding years all old Wisconsin men would be a the Western Conference. 
alumni have come back to renew old pleasant feature and provision has been The first Homecoming was presuma- 
acquaintances, discover the needs of made for them near the side lines. Dif- bly to be planned mainly by alumni and 
the university, and rekindle a common ferent ,organizations could hold re- for the alumni. It was considered too 
bond between the student body and unions and class headquarters estab- big and too complex to be handled by 
themselves. lished. The Wisconsin band could head students. Students were only to “work 

It was C. C. Chambers, ’12, editor of | a monster parade out to the camp and out the local details, reserve rooms, aid 
the first Athletic Bulletin, who first pro- undergraduate classes could vie with publicity campaigns, meet trains, pro- 

posed plans for a gigantic student- each other in introducing novel stunts vide appropriate meetings, mixers,



smokers, and mass meetings,” according “Wallop Minnesota’ were put on sale of the seven other members of the con- 
to The Daily Cardinal. on Tuesday, it marked the beginning of _ ference. 

Alumni and students in magazines, the Homecoming button tradition. 2300 And 1958 Badger Block pattici- 
j papers and club activities proceeded to buttons had been sold by Wednesday at pants can claim as their ancestors the 

publicize and promote the new event. 10¢ a button. (Inflation note: they'll white cloaked spectators of 1911 who 
Letters were written by students to be .25 this year.) formed a block W in the bleachers. 
thousands of alumni. Fraternities and Friday night before the big game a After the game, 12 wagon loads of 
other campus groups planned get- “monster mass meeting’’ was held in the timber from Camp Randall provided 
togethers and reunions. gym. (This was the forerunner of the the fuel for the largest bonfire ever 

It was decided that alumni would all big Field House shows of the past few burned on the lower campus. 
wear a recognition badge while back years.) Alumni, coaches, and the foot- Then the male alumni and students 
for Homecoming so that students would _ ball team sat on the stage in the glare gathered in the gym for the smoker. 
know them as guests who would be en- _ of a huge electric Wisconsin sign hang- | While they ate apples, doughnuts, and 
tertained royally. The badge was shaped ing above them. Coach John Richard drank cider, they heard Dean E. A. 

; like a large W with the words “I Came __ told the group that football was “emerg- _Birge, J. F. Trottman, president of the 
| Home” across its center. ing from the middle ages into the Ren- Board of Regents, and others praise 

An article in the Wisconsin Alumni  aissance light.” Wisconsin spirit. Haresfoot presented a 
Magazine urged: “If you are requested On Saturday, the temperature was 22 _ skit complete with a kick chorus. 
to serve on an alum sub-committee, degrees. A cold wind was blowing. While men and women will celebrate 
your duty as a Wisconsin man is to act, Snow and ice covered the football field. | Homecoming 1958 together, by party 

hopping and dancing, in 1911 the sexes 
were segregated. The co-eds sat alone 
in the gallery while the men sat with 

: ; 19 1 ] their respective classes on the main floor 
during the Tuesday night songfest. 
While the men were smoking in the 
gym on Saturday night, the women were 
holding a tea at Lathrop Hall, then 

I C A M E H Oo M E progressing to a sedate dinner, a recep- 
tion and a grand rally of their own. 

Madison merchants cooperated in the 
: first Homecoming by closing-their stores 

NAME Saturday afternoon. They also made 
decorations and displayed in their win- | 

CLASS dows Wisconsin pennants, bunting, and ' 
OF ted electric lights. One display depicted 

Camp Randall with the teams lined up 
for a kick off. Another showed a copy 

eae of the famous November 18, 1894 

HOW THE ALUMNI RECOGNIZED EACH OTHER AT THE HOMECOMING Cardizal.. panied (One red nensprint 
containing the story of a previous 
Badger victory over Minnesota. 

for he who has once been associated © Most of the 15,000 shivering fans, a And, in spite of the many opportuni- 
with our college on the hill is always a new attendance record, worried about ties for the demonstration of college 
Wisconsin man and his efforts should the icy field hindering the Wisconsin spirit, Madison police said they were 
always be directed toward a greater and _ team’s new, tricky plays. “dumfounded at the unexpected and 
better university.” These fears were not unfounded. All highly commendable standard of the 

In the meantime, the alumni and stu- _ the Homecoming spirit and enthusiasm students to have a safe and sane 
dents gathered in Madison, Milwaukee, didn’t bring a victory. The score ended | Homecoming.” 
and Chicago to sing Wisconsin songs, in a 7 to 7 tie. The Wisconsin team did The general chairman of the first 
cheer, and have a good time. The “rally in wonderful fashion and came Homecoming was K. F. Burgess. In an 
alumni club of Chicago sent letters to from behind with a rush in the last article in the December, 1911, alumni 
their members explaining the necessity quarter.” magazine he summarized the results of 
of their presence at a pre-Homecoming Two other innovations today accepted Homecoming: a greater university co- 
smoker in no uncertain terms. “Orpheus —_as routine features of a football game _hesion in which the three elements— 
and Bacchus will be worshipped,” it | were introduced in 1911. The crowd alumni, faculty and students—blended 
was proclaimed. Back in Madison, a was entertained between halves by a together into a single entity. 
drum corps parade advertised a song- group of freshmen who staged a bur- Homecoming 1958 will again unite 
fest in the gym on Tuesday night. lesque football game with the Badgers these three elements into a single entity 

When 4000 buttons with the slogan fighting against the combined strength for the benefit of the University. 
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[i » i ic’s job i i =, - It is Western Electric’s job in the Bell System to manufacture some 65,000 different 
\ ss ef parts which are assembled into a vast variety of telephone apparatus and equipment. 
LSet : This job, coupled with our other responsibilities as part of the System, requires the 

j assistance of engineers in every field. 
f Po : i f 

; ~~ Their skills and talents are needed to develop new manufacturing techniques, solve 
quality control problems, determine machine and tool requirements, devise testing 

a ee 4 facilities and methods. They work on new applications for metals and alloys, calculate 
Soa : | raw material needs, seek manufacturing cost reductions. 

A ee In helping meet the Bell System’s need for more and better telephone equipment, 
OB oe oe Western Electric engineers have assignments in the other areas of our job—installation, 
= distribution and purchasing. 

_ = a Our engineers are also deeply involved in defense projects entrusted to us by the 
lt government. Because of our specialized experience as part of the Bell System we are 

i | _ ] well equipped to handle the job. Among these projects: the Nike guided missile system / 

_ and the White Alice communications network in Alaska. 

ieee Of course, Western Electric engineers are encouraged and assisted in developing 

w 4 i | professionally ...in expanding their technical know-how. Company-sponsored pro- 
_ Pr. grams ~ like the full-time Graduate Engineering Training Program and the Tuition 
A Refund Plan—help them along. 

= i Promotion from within—a Western Electric policy—helps many of our engineers 
piriics ‘ move into positions of prime responsibility. Today, 55% of the college graduates in our 

Ep : . 4 upper levels of management have engineering degrees. In 

he — the next ten years, 7,000 key jobs must be filled by newly 
A promoted people—engineers included. 

— : oN Western Electric technical fields include mechanical, 
——rtr— | >» electrical, chemical and civil engineering, plus the physi- 

ee -_ | cal sciences. For more information pick up a copy of — _ oo : PY 
 — “Consider a Career at Western Electric” from your 

— | ae Placement Officer. Or write College Relations, Room 
oe > — 1111C, Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway, New 

a <> ei me. < : York 7, N. Y. And sign up for a Western Electric inter- 
s - _ 3 <a Cae. * view when the Bell System Interviewing Team visits your 

iva oS : . “2 
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tod / MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM 

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; 
Burlington, Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla., and Teletype Corporation, Chicago 14, Ill. and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric 
Distribution Centers in 32 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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peeping in touch with Wisconsin | 

These three words played an important part in the (800) attended the faculty—alumni dinner in the Wisconsin 
inauguration ceremonies for Wisconsin’s thirteenth president, Union. This was supposed to be the climax of the inaugura- 
Dr. Conrad A. Elvehjem. tion activities, but the half-time show at the Wisconsin— 

Some seven thousand students, faculty members and alumni Purdue game provided additional thrills. 

attended the convocation in the Field House on Thursday, Nine tubas in Ray Dvorak’s band led the downfield march 

October 9, which started the three-day inauguration cere- with “WISCONSIN” spelled out on the bells. As the band 
monies. Excerpts from President Elvehjem’s inaugural ad- faced the west stand, the letters of “WISCONSIN” were 

s dress are included in this issue. removed to reveal “ELVEHJEM.’ The band then formed 

Immediately following this convocation, more than 500 the letters LVM to show how the president's eee should 
jammed Great Hall for the Inaugural Luncheon with Dr. be pronounced. Then the band spelled out CONNIE” —the 
Grayson Kirk, president of Columbia University, as the name his friends use in talking with him. 
main speaker. Special guests included presidents of Wiscon- As the band played “Let Me Call You Sweetheart,” Mrs. 
sin institutions of higher education and presidents of Elvehjem was presented with a bouquet of white chrysanthe- 
neighbor-state universities. Following this program, luncheon mums decorated with red ‘“W’s.” In expressing his thanks 
guests toured the campus and attended a tea at the residence for this half-time tribute, Connie gave the best speech of 
of President and Mrs. Elvehjem at 130 N. Prospect Avenue. the three-day program of activities. It was just one sen- 

Friday evening, October 10, another over-flow crowd tence long. 

“T hope that we in the administration can keep our 

signals as straight as the boys have so far this 

e afternoon.” 

e _F' & . President Elvehjem and other inaugural speakers stressed 
a Ae ces x» balance, progress and teamwork in the University’s program 

Yat . a of teaching, research and public service. On the question of 

Say Ss eS Re balance, President Elvehjem reported that among the 1,300 
‘ i ao degree-granting institutions in the country, Wisconsin was 

-~ os fourth in natural sciences, fifth in the social sciences and 
YP ese eighth in the arts and humanities. 

r m8 ae . . . . 
oS ZA President Elvehjem repeatedly emphasized the importance 

te a. 4 A of University progress in meeting the growing needs of 

= af higher education. He stressed the need for teamwork to 
“a eo ! meet these needs. Evidences of this teamwork were seen 

P eS, again and again during the inaugural ceremonies. I’m sure 
i es —S that I speak for all loyal Badgers when I say that Connie 

™ “t 4 can count on this teamwork during his administration. Like 

Faculty-alumni dinner speakers included Don Anderson °25, ull Sree, Meera reas the ee earres Se oes 
President, Conrad A. Elvehjem ’23 and Catherine Cleary °43. alumni.—JOHN BERGE, Executive Director. 
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L. to R., William H. Harrison, President of T. P. Taylor & Co.; Harry W. Castleman, C.L.U., General Agent of New England Life. 

7 ° 2 Princeton (35) and Yale (34) see eye-to-eye 

i f on retirement plan for Taylor Drug Stores 
“Bill Harrison was graduated from Princeton the year more individual policy pension plans than any other 

after I got my degree from Yale,” explained Harry company and is prominent in the group field. ; 
Castleman, General Agent of New England Life in If you are interested in a chal- ae 

Louisville, Kentucky. lenging and rewarding career like =e | 

‘‘While we haven’t always agreed on the comparative Harry Castleman’s, we’ll be glad to |acrren| 

merits of our colleges, we found ourselves in complete mail you a booklet—“‘A Better Life Bie ure Be 

agreement on the Taylor Employees’ Security Plan I For You” — of other brief career [ie _ a ror] i 
helped develop for Bill’s company.” reports of the job satisfaction with <SEE 

Harry Castleman worked closely with Mr. Harrison, New England Life. Write Back Bay == 
president of T. P. Taylor & Co., in installing a New P. O. Box 333, Boston 17. (gee. 

England Life plan for that well-known 79-year-old southern bela 
drug store chain. The result was a top-notch program that 
was enthusiastically received by company management WwW G ia NEW ENGLAND 

In much the same way, many executives from coast to Lia CSrtutanee Cupane 
coast turn to our representatives for consultation on the L I F E BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS. 

business uses of life insurance. New England Life writes THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA—1635 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 

Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Kenneth N. Wedin, '46, Minneapolis 
George F. Mayer, ‘12, Milwaukee Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Calbert L. Dings, ‘48, Charlotte 

Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Janesville John C. Zimdars, '39, Madison David H. Massey, '57, Chicago 
Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Mayville 

5 Ask one of these competent men te tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New Eng!and Life.



C E UW Calendar 

I e November, 1958 

In his first address to the faculty, President Elvehjem praised UW instruc- z ee (ee 
tion, but noted it could be improved. He further asked each faculty member to 8 Cross-Country Track Meet, 
spend an extra hour every week in special contacts with students. Wisconsin-Marquette, Intra- 

mural Fields, 10:30 a.m. 
= 8 Football, Wisconsin-North- 

Prof. J. Kenneth Little will direct a study sponsored by the U. S. Office of Rei (lofnecomine) aoe 
Education. Object: to study factors influencing young people to continue edu- 9 Concert, Gunnar Johansen, pi- 

cation beyond high school. anist, Music Hall 
* 11 Dearholt Day Lectures, SMI 

Aud. 3 pm. 

Co-enzyme Q—discovered by UW Enzyme Institute researchers through 11-12 EEE EDe Institute, Value 

isolation of the material from components of living cells—performs a key 11-13 Workshop. Pode Plan 

function in basic chemical reactions by which the living body gets energy from ning and Control 
food. 12 Management Institute, Finan- 

- cial Control of the Sales Op- 
* eration d 

A poll of 1,300 students in the school of education revealed that only 17 Pee Ce ae 

pet cent planned to make teaching a lifelong career. Seventeen per cent didn’t 14 Lecture, “New Instrumental 
plan to teach at all. and Electronic Music,” Karl- 

* heinz Stockhausen, Music 
Hall, 4:30 p.m. 

“Academic growth and development in both fields” was responsible for divi- 14-15 Concert, Adele Addison, so- 
‘ e Y prano, Wisconsin Union 

sion of the sociology and anthropology department into separate departments. Theater 

Prof. David Baerreis is anthropology department head; Prof. William H. 16 Lecture, “Hidden Persuaders,” : 

Sewell heads sociology. Vance Packard, Memorial 
< Union ‘ 

16 Concert, Pro Arte Quartet, 
é : . Music Hall 

To direct the soon-to-be-established Center for the Study of Mass Communi- 17 Bape Sbore: Gouna oeas 

cations the Regents appointed Percy Hyman Tannenbaum, effective next 17-21 Management Institute, Human 

January 15. Relations for Foremen and 
* Supervisors 

18 Old Vic Theater, “Twelfth 

Replacement of inadequate Extension Center facilities at Kenosha and in Night Wisconsin Union 

the Fox River Valley moved a step nearer completion in September, when 18-19 Busticeiin's Taine Steam 

Regents gave their approval for $750,000 and $500,000-$600,000 buildings, Plant Engineering 
respectively, to be built by the communities. 18-20 Management Institute, Execu- 

* tive Secretaries 
19 Old Vic Theater, “Hamlet,” 

Wisconsin is one of 37 universities sponsoring an extensive campaign to recruit Wisconsin Union Theater — 

di d for college and university teaching. The 125 MER See Ieee outstanding young men an mone or college an y te g- ing for More Effective Op- 

program, launched by the National Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Program, erations — : ae 

calls upon 200 teachers to canvass nearly 700 North American campuses, offer- 20-21 Haerneerag eter Civil 

ing near-graduates of promise a year of graduate training in any of the social 20-21 inveeee ee Development of 

sciences or humanities. Aggression in Children 
* 21 Management Institute, Getting 

Line Supervision to Accept 

A rare and costly first edition of ‘Tom Sawyer’’—once owned by actor Jean Responsibility for Personnel 
ei * ane unctions 

Hersholt—has been added to the sizeable Uw collection of writings by and OTN GopceiLen Steticnmeriaalee 

about Mark Twain. It was presented to the Library by Madison businessman Music Hall 

Norman Bassett through the Friends of the University Libraries Fund, and is 21-22 Medical Seocos ESGe ne TS 

the latest of many Twain items donated by Bassett to his alma mater. oo Football fun ee Oe 
* (Dad's Day) 

. . . . . 23 24th Salon of Art, opening 
Among top purchase award winners in the Milwaukee Journal's anniversary reception, Main Lounge and 

competition for Wisconsin painters were Profs. Alfred Sessler, Dean Meeker, Library, Memorial Union, 

Robert Grilley, Joseph Freibert, Instructor John N. Colt, and alumni Fred Berman 23 Cugeauanersy Symphony 

and Arthur Thrall. ; Orchestra, Memorial Union, 
* 3 p.m. 

ae . . . . . 25 Management Institute, The 

A striking 1959 Wisconsin Picture Calendar, with six color and 54 black and Impact of Legislation and 

white photographs, is available for one dollar from the Wisconsin State Historical Cont ypeceicns on Labor 

Society in Madison. 27-29 Thanksgiving Recess 

8 Wisconsin Alumnus, November, 1958
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eo. 7 ~—Ssoyou think! 
LC @e , = SS Your son. His eager young mind is on football now. 

a Oe ae But soon, in high school, he’ll be grappling with 

ih Ww 4 y Science, and English and History. Then, almost be- 
fore you know it, you and he will be trying to decide 
on where he’ll go to college. 

Will you be too late? 
At this very moment our colleges and universities 
are facing a crisis. Despite all their efforts to meet 

, the challenge of growing pressure for applications, 
° they are hampered by lack of funds. That pressure 

. will continue and increase. The number of boys and 

: girls who want to go to college—and will be qualified 
> to go to college—is expected to double in 10 years. 

e4 Meanwhile the needed expansion is far more than a 
Le matter of adding classrooms, laboratories and dor- 

5 eT mitory space. There must be a corresponding in- 

A | crease in faculty strength. The profession of college 
u teaching must attract and hold more first-rate minds. 

as ae 
ES) | This problem vitally affects not only students and 

a . their parents but business and industry as well. 
= Ss There is a pressing need for scientists—for teachers 

a ica and civic leaders—for business administrators and 
nae) liza) home-makers—who have learned to think well and 

choose wisely. They are and will continue to be the 

backbone of our strength as a nation. : 
If you want to know what the college crisis 

means to you, send for the free booklet, “The Freedom needs educated people. In this country, 

Closing College Door,” to: Box 36, Times those who lead are those who know. Help the colleges 
Square Station, New York 36, New York. or universities of your choice—now! 

Sponsored as a public service, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education, by 
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THE HILLS TO CLIMB” 
and once established behind the enemy lines, can reproduce The flexibilities of our Extension Centers and the expan- 
and grow to strength sufficient to throw off tyranny. But in sion capabilities of the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
this struggle there will be attempts at undermining our own will serve us well in this regard. We must be sure that the 
liberty. Guard freedom, use freedom, and the world can yet quality of instruction is similar throughout the University 
be saved. system, for these are all integral parts of the University of 

Educational democracy can also expect attacks—it already Wisconsin—important, necessary and permanent parts! 
has encountered sniping. In the face of prospects for greater I am not here proposing that we attempt to locate in com- 

enrollments there are some among us who would build a munities throughout the state duplicates of the Madison pro- 
dike of some description to hold our enrollments at a level grams. What I am proposing, and with considerable deter- : 

they have pictured as ideal. But name today the great educa- mination, is that our programs be allowed to expand as the : 
tional institutions of America—those whose degrees are most need increases, and at its most useful location, and always 
respected—and with few exceptions you have also named at the highest quality level. Whatever we do and wherever 
the large universities, those whose enrollments have been we do it—it must be done well. 
allowed to grow as the need increased for education of the This is the democratic education for which we should 
type they offer. I do not here advocate largeness as a stand- continually strive. 
ard of excellence. But I also do not tolerate the inference In our tradition of teamwork I see many new applications 

that size must mean mediocrity. Nor do I suggest that the developing in the future. We already have moved beyond 

individuality of our various institutions should be sacrificed internal teamwork to a broader plane with such agencies as 

to place them in some mold that I or anyone else would the Midwest Inter-Library Association, the Midwest Univer- 
deem best. I firmly believe in diversity of educational oppor- sities Research Association, the Association of Universities 
tunity. I urge only that this institution and all others seek for Research in Astronomy, the Associated Midwest Univer- 
to excel only themselves in attaining excellence. sities, and the most recent nationwide Atmospheric Research 

I believe that people are individuals with diverse needs and Education Association under the National Institute for 
and capabilities. Neither this institution nor any other can Atmospheric Research. We have gone abroad in our coopera- 
be all things to all men and I feel that it is perversion of tive program with the Universities in India, Indonesia, and 
the democratic ideal to try to achieve such a goal. We, at in many other student and faculty exchange programs. 

the University of Wisconsin, have the capabilities for offer- Teamwork with educational institutions throughout the 
ing the highest quality of education to those who are capable nation and the world must be increased, if we are to do our 
of benefiting by it. I urge that we continue to maintain such part for society. And within our own realm, teamwork 
standards—singling out those students who can benefit by within Wisconsin should reach a new plane. With the help 
extra challenge as well as those who need extra counselling. of the Coordinating Committee for Higher Education, great 

I propose that we continue to expand the University to strides have been taken in joint work with the State Col- 
meet the needs of democratic education while maintaining leges. I look for further teamwork with the private institu- 
and improving, wherever possible, our concern for each tions of Wisconsin. The strength of our Graduate School 
individual student. will aid them all in the staffing challenges which lie ahead.
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And perhaps more important than all else, I hope for I am aware that experiments with educational procedures 
closer cooperation with the high schools of the state. It is on must be carried on with foresight and care, since they affect 
them we must depend for the preparation of our students. so vitally the lives of those who are subject to the experi- 
This teamwork, in the past, has been an important influence ment; yet in the face of the educational challenges ahead, 
on improving the whole scope of education in Wisconsin. we must strike out in new directions. What was good in- 

Within our own University, I see the need for more cross- structional procedure yesterday may well not be the best 
boundary teamwork as knowledge grows in complexity. Per- instructional procedure for tomorrow. 
haps the future will see further development of such inter- In the field of counselling we are taking some preliminary 
departmental organizations as the new Humanities Research steps which I believe may lead to more effective early identi- 
Institute or the long-standing Lakes Research committee. fication of outstanding talent. These I want to encourage. 
Maybe joint seminars on a faculty level will provide some For the progress of this University must be in the form of 
help. But whatever the mechanism—whether informal over providing increasingly useful educational services for our 
lunch at the University Club, or through some formal or- students and for all others in the state who can benefit from 
ganization—I hope that we can increase the availability of the resources of this institution. 
combined brainpower here at Wisconsin and extend this The key to progress lies in another essential of our great- 
teamwork to Milwaukee and our Extension Centers. ness earlier mentioned—the quality of our faculty and stu- 

All this is very much in keeping with our traditional dents. I propose that we continue, at least until some fool- 
dedication to progress in all lines of endeavor. For team proof test or system can be devised, our present procedure 
research is essential in modern pioneering. Discoveries most for admitting Wisconsin students, our current policies for 
often are the product of a single mind, working in the lone- admitting out-of-state and foreign students, and for encour- 
liness of deep thought. But the proof and the application aging international exchange of students. I would not want 
most often require concerted efforts from many directions. to preside over an insular institution. Educational greatness 

Progress was the keynote of the inaugural address of does not lie in that direction. 
President Van Hise 54 years ago. ‘‘If the University of Wis- I propose that we continue our attempts to make this 
consin is to do for the state what it has a right to expect,” institution one which attracts the highest quality of stu- 
he said, “it must develop, expand, strengthen creative work dents—regardless of residence or any such limiting factor. 
at whatever cost.” This philosophy stressed particularly the And to guarantee this quality of student body, I stress the 
value of progress in research. I now propose that while con- necessity for constantly improving the quality of our faculty. 
tinuing the forward thrust in that area, we increase our Our methods of faculty selection and promotion, and our 
dedication to progress in the instruction and counselling of faculty’s place in determining educational policies will serve 
students. Through the Experimental College and more re- us well in this effort. But beyond that, we must continue 
cently the Integrated Liberal Studies program, Wisconsin to improve the attractiveness of Wisconsin for great schol- 
has made important contributions to the advancement of ars. The improvement should come particularly in the 
instruction. But our progress in instruction must match our areas of adequate compensation, suitable working quarters, 

movement forward in research. unrestricted research support, and—to mention only one of 

12
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“We alumni owe a little more than anyone else . . .” 

the current small annoyances that contribute to faculty un- basically in the social sciences—world peace and international: 
happiness—more adequate stenographic help. well-being. 

My years as a faculty member have left me with the con- No one can now say how the goal of world peace ulti- 
viction that there is room for improving the use of our mately will be reached, but it is safe to predict that it will 
faculty time by reducing the administrative details the faculty not be the result of efforts in any single field—trather the . 
has been carrying. I believe that such a reduction of adminis- combined activities in all fields by men of good will seeking 
trative details would actually strengthen the faculty voice in good solutions. 
University policy decisions. I hope that we can also develop But to return to the University and to balance among its 
a better mechanism for amplifying the student voice in our functions, a prime requisite is balanced support. There can 
decision-making. be no doubt that the availability of funds from the Wiscon- 

A matter to which I expect to give personal attention dur- sin Alumni Research Foundation has played an important 
ing my tenure is maintaining balance in this institution. In part in advancing the research of this institution. Not only 
this effort I will need the full cooperation of the faculty, our has it strengthened the natural science fields, where most of 
alumni, the Legislature, and the many other friends of its support was concentrated, but it also enabled the Univer- 
the University. sity to use a larger portion of its unrestricted research funds 

First, I believe, we must reach the general understanding for support of social studies and for productive scholarship 7 
that there is a significant and beneficial relationship among in the humanities. 
our instruction, research, and public service functions; that Recently, we have undertaken several efforts aimed at in- 
there is a community of interests among the natural sciences, creasing research support in the social sciences and humani- 
social sciences, and humanities; that training for the profes- ties. Most striking examples are the Johnson professorship 

sional and liberal education are strongly linked; that the in the humanities and the Brittingham professorship in eco- 
interrelationship of undergraduate and graduate teaching nomics. This is a move in the direction we should be going. 
facilitate and strengthen both. I call upon other friends and the alumni of Wisconsin for 

Among all these things there must be balance. None like aid. 

stands well by itself. As a result of similar support in the adult education area, 
The complementary nature of each could be illustrated. provided through the University of Wisconsin Foundation 

but for brevity’s sake, I will give you but a single example. by numerous donors, Wisconsin now is equipped to move 
In the field of international relations there are bright spots ahead in this phase of our endeavor, thanks to the comple- 

which illuminate the general gloom. Cultural exchange with tion of the Wisconsin Center building. 
the Soviet—the humanities field—is improving. But by far I wish that I could report similar help in the instructional 
the most striking recent example of inter-nation cooperation area. But an examination of our record in the past quarter 

has been the joint effort centered around the International century indicates that the percentage of our instructional 
Geophysical Year—integrated projects in natural science budget met by gifts has varied little over the years. It was 
fields. And both these efforts—in the humanities and natural 1.9 per cent of that budget in 1930-31, 2 per cent last year. 
sciences—are aimed at helping to solve a problem which is Meanwhile, the percentage of the instructional cost paid by
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the student has advanced from 33 per cent to better than would aid immeasurably our Memorial Union and other 

36 per cent—an unfortunate trend in a school dedicated to student activities. 
democratic educational opportunities. Scholarship gifts might well include a matching, unre- 

I realize that the correction of this situation, and the move- stricted fund since, as I noted a moment ago, the fees, 
ment forward that I have advocated for the University this whether paid by the student or the scholarship donor, cover 

morning, will ultimately be measured in dollars and cents only about half the cost of the student’s education. 
and, because this institution is an agency of the state, some But in the matter of normal operating expenses, I believe 
in tax dollars. we should minimize our needs for tax funds by improving 

I hope that we can minimize our requirements for addi- the efficiency of our operation wherever possible. I have 
tional appropriations by increasing our support from private heard some schemes for fund-saving suggested that would 
donors and the foundations. Every alumnus of this institution do great harm to the quality of education, and these I 
has received what is, in effect, a scholarship. Roughly one- abhor . . . But any move that will improve our functions or 

half of the cost of his education was paid for by others ~ will permit us to provide educational services of highest 
through the appropriation of tax funds to meet the cost of quality while cutting costs will find a cordial welcome in my 
his instruction. I realize that the alumnus in turn pays, office. 
through taxes, for the education of others, but so does the But regardless of our savings and any foreseeable increase 
Wisconsin citizen who never went to college. Thus I believe in gifts or grants it is inevitable that the future will bring 

we alumni owe a little more than anyone else to the support need for larger appropriations. 
of our University. With the help of the Alumni Association, The University of Wisconsin, I am convinced, will receive 
I hope that we can increase such support. public funds only to the extent that it merits public support. 

I call particularly for consideration of gifts that would In the face of increased needs for funds occasioned by the 
help the University be and do something out of the ordi- growth of knowledge, the increases in enrollment and the 

nary. For example, when I spoke a moment ago of gifts to inflationary spiral of all costs, the University must redouble 
aid the instructional program, I did not have in mind the its efforts to serve the people of the state who will determine 
alumni taking over the financing of the freshman English the extent of its support. 
course. The sort of support we most need would enable us Our goals must be linked closely with the welfare of Wis- 
to undertake experimental programs, devote extra attention consin people; our methods must be above reproach; our 

to those students of highest potential, or perhaps support service must be total, dedicated, and selfless. 
some student cultural or educational activity outside the These things I pledge to work for with all the strength 
normal curriculum. An example of the latter is the gift at my command. 
funds which this year will enable us to bring to the campus For with broad-ranging support we can turn the educa- 

Britain’s famous “Old Vic’ Company for two Shakespearian tional challenges of tomorrow into advantages for all society. 
performances, and another gift which will help our stu- Give us, then, the hills to climb and the strength to climb 
dents revive their literary magazine. More funds of this sort them. 
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The budget also includes $.5 million : 

for the civil service increase provided 
by law but points out “that civil service 
salaries should also be upgraded” and 
that “these requests demanded by law 

BIENNI AL BUDGET are woefully inadequate.” 

Reflected in $2.9 million instructional 
: increases requested are the first “birth 
REQUE ST SEEKS bulge” enrollments, which are expected 

to bring 2,981 more students to the 
University by 1960-61. 

SALARY INCREASES Also included are funds to improve 

supervision of practice teaching; expand 
special work for gifted students; add 
upper division specialization and reduce 
class sizes in Commerce; revise the pro- 

oa ram of nursing education; relieve the 
Regents figure z'll cost ae of = clerical work, and in 

$56.1 million a year to run UW other ways strengthen the University’s 
instructional programs. 

The request also includes an increase 
of $.8 million for research. Among the 

specific projects proposed are programs 
to improve the ability to identify un- 

j an : usually gifted students at an early age; 
To DO AN adequate job of run- _ by other top universities, by the national to study public school problems; to ex- 

ning the University during the government, and by industry. pand research activities in forestry, can- 

years 1959-61, the Board of Regents Each Regent agreed that faculty salary _ ning crops, poultry products, biochemis- 
has decided it will need a total of increases are imperative if “Wisconsin try, nuclear engineering, spray drying 
$112.3 million from various sources, is to maintain the quality that the state’s of milk, space satellites, low grade ore, 
including $55.8 million from state citizens want and expect’. Most con- and atmospheric pollution; to expand 
appropriations. curred in Regent Bassett’s doubt that business research; to broaden inquiries 

This proposed University biennial the increases proposed are even adequate. into cancer, genetics and congenital ab- 
budget must undergo scrutiny and pos- But several Regents indicated their normalities; and to expand research in 
sible revision by the Coordinating Com- _ uncertainty about public reaction to the the social studies and productive schol- 
mittee for Higher Education, the Gov- tecord budget—which possibly might  arship in the humanities. 

ernor, and the Legislature before it will help bring Wisconsin people to “the A $320,000 increase would improve 

become effective next July. crossroads of decision’ on the subject library facilities, both in Madison and 
Picross “how dal compare ic tax increases. . Milwaukee. Also sought is $50,000 to 

previous biennial fides request. It’s es te ee increase resident scholarships offered 

$9.6 million more than the University pe a Prepare © annually from 350 to 650. 
asked for two years ago when seeking aby tugutos we Sr eae 
state. tax” funded sie eo eillicn ee eee for education. Donan fouiner Delis 

ce’ aid Regent Jensen: ‘The six-dollar- : 
more than the Ua wens iy ow ‘bes pet-year-per-person for the University Total 1959-61 Budget __$112,278,154 

Bust oe Deane eae expenditure adds up to the biggest bar- State fund request ______ 55,785,869 
budget bill. gain in Wisconsin.” State appropriation 

The $55.8 million sought from tax In dollars, the faculty salary increases (1957-59) =-2.--L-_ ~~ 42,002,366 : 
funds during the next biennium is just requested would be just over $7.5 mil- State fund request 

a little under one-half of estimated ion. Of this, somewhat more than a (1957-59) ---------- 46,056,633 
total receipts from all sources. The Uni- third would be used for merit increases Anticipated income in gifts, 

versity expects to earn or to receive in of five per cent each year and about earnings (1959-61) _. 51,967,177 
the forms of grants and gifts about $4.5 million would be used for upgrad- Anticipated federal re- 
$52 million. Federal receipts will ac- ing faculty levels to reach the following ceipts (1959-61) ---_ 4,525,108 
count for another $4.5 million. academic year averages in the 1959-60 _ Faculty salary increase 

More than half of the increased state year: professor—$11,300; associate pro- sought (1959-61) ---- 7,525,265 

funds requested would be used for  fessor—$8,500; assistant professor— Civil service increase —__- 517,627 
bringing the University’s faculty salaries $7,100; instructor—$5,700, and teach- Instructional increase ___ 2,893,186 

into better balance with those being paid _ ing assistant —$4,100. Research increase ______- 846,298
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LOOKING EASTWARD, MAIN STEEL BARN IN DISTANCE 

ON THE PRAIRIE that lies between the watersheds of The University’s Arlington Farm—so described because 
the Rock and Wisconsin rivers, the University’s Col- it’s near a Columbia county village of that name—will also 

lege of Agriculture is beginning to write a new chapter draw thousands of Wisconsin farmers and rural youths for 
in the state’s farm research annals. tours of demonstration areas and to annual field days where 

On this black loam soil which first felt the bite of the latest developments will be on view. 
plow a little more than a century ago, scientists are digging The farm will also grow the feed needed for animals used 
into problems whose solutions will be highly significant to in research on livestock diseases, herd management, and meat 
future generations of farmers and non-farmers alike. and milk production. These animals are located not only at 

Appropriately—although coincidentally—this movement Arlington but on the campus, where farm land has shrunk 
of the University’s agricultural research proving grounds to about 130 marsh acres, and at the near-campus Rieder and 
from the hemmed-in Hill Farm in West Madison coincides Charmany farms, where animal disease research requites fre- 
with the 75th anniversary of the Wisconsin Agricultural quent contact with livestock. : 
Experiment Station. Presently, the Arlington holdings total 1,830 acres; even- 

And on this new farm land—about 20 miles north of the tually this figure may rise to 2,500 acres. 
campus—University specialists will continue to conduct ex- “The amount of land required for the central station was 
periments on plant breeding, pest control, crop management very carefully determined, according to R. K. Froker, Dean 
and plant diseases. Here, too, on this rolling prairie, will be of the College of Agriculture. “Each department was asked 
maintained herds and flocks for use in research projects and for a statement of their specific needs. These were carefully 
campus courses dealing with livestock. reviewed and scaled down wherever possible. The final figure 
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REMODELING EXISTING FARM BUILDINGS, PURCHASED FROM PREVIOUS OWNERS 
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of 2,500 acres was further checked against the acreage in 
central stations of other states in the region. These were 
found to range from 2,500 to 6,000 or more acres per col- 

lege. And that, of course, doesn’t include the outlying lands 
such as branch experiment stations.” 

“Actually,” Dean Froker explains, “the new farms do 
not represent the expansion that appears at first glance. The 
college has been buying tens of thousands of dollars of feed 
and bedding each year. A considerable portion of this can 
be grown to advantage on the new farms with better control 
of quality and much more uniformity than is possible 

through purchase.” 
The Arlington acquisitions and development are being 

financed by the sale of 600 acres in the Hill Farm property 

as residential homesites, an operation expected to result 

finally in an income of about $2 million. The Arlington land 
has cost an average of about $315 per acre. 

All told, the College of Agriculture uses more than 4,500
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RUN-OFF CONTROL, NEW STYLE 

eee a Se many of them are of a long-term nature. Cooperative experi- 

FF — ments and demonstrations with farmers will continue to be 

oe — used for projects in which cooperation has proved to be suc- 

tierce renee cessful in the past. Again, however, these techniques are not 
well-enough controlled in many cases. 

oe With the many demands on research land, it is not sur- 

ee prising that the College of Agriculture settled on the Arling- 

F ; oe ton area as the site of its main outdoor laboratory. 
: ‘ 2 The soil is fairly uniform in depth and structure. The 

incre ea Pg slopes are even and gentle. It’s quite close to Madison, but 

of es doesn’t seem likely to be encroached upon by urban develop- 

a YO gh Se az : ment. Negotiations for purchase of the rather large farms 

# rs coos Ln e : in the area were less complicated than if smaller farms had 

ee 3 ye been the rule. Arlington is a little over one-half hour drive 

. a qe e es gS ea from Madison over good roads. 
7. 4 EE ee tt - Ama pe <4 " While residents of the area are proud to become closely 

; OEE Da pars v= Bon identified and associated with the world-renowned Univer- 

: Lt rg ; ee. ag a sity College of Agriculture, some of them have been con- 

a jepetee ele — < 4g * cerned about possible increases of taxes as a result of tax 

ae As : exemption for the state-purchased lands. 

’ bs “The tax situation is of course a problem,” Dean Froker 

acknowledges. “But the payment of school taxes by the state 

EROSONICONTHOR OLD SIE has taken care of toughly two-thirds of the total property 

tax load. Our agricultural economists made a very careful 
study of the tax problem in the Arlington-Leeds area. The | 

acres of farm land, including branch experiment stations and study shows that land purchases were made during a period | 

special farms in other parts of the state. That's a lot of land. when taxes were rising for a number of reasons. But our 

Why is it needed? farm purchases as of March 1, 1958, were responsible for 

Right now, there are underway hundreds of agricultural adding only 0.7 to 1.73 percent on the property tax bill of 

research projects requiring experimental plots. Some of these farmers in the area.” 
requirements are substantial: you can’t work on a full-size University officials are sure, of course, that the long-term 
commercial-type apple orchard without having one available, benefits to Wisconsin farmers—including those in the 

for example. Moreover, experiments have to be repeated and Arlington area—will more than compensate for any im- 
tested for accuracy; this multiplies minimum land needs by mediate tax losses. 
three or four times. And they can cite one significant statistic to point out how 

Livestock feeding alone at Arlington will require many the entire nation has benefited from the past 75 years of 
acres. From these herds there will come replacements for agricultural research: 

campus and other herds, where animals number in the hun- In America, the average family spends about 25 percent 

dreds. It takes two or more acres to support a cow or a steer. of its income for food; in most other countries, families 

Why not rent land for these large scale experimental spend 40 to 80 percent of their incomes—yet they don’t eat 

projects The consensus of College of Agriculture officials nearly as well. 
is that the rental system is not usually practical because proj- And their farmers, paradoxically, are not nearly as 
ects must be under strict experimental control and because well off! 
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— -_— = saint Dr. John Keenan is pushing plans for UW Alumni 
— - . Bee = oS House, which will be Washburn Observatory re- 

a 2h Pe cor Ce modeled. The astronomy department will be ready 
————— nae to move into new Sterling Hall addition by the 

2 we ee end of the academic year, making way for conver- 
ow) ee —“‘“__ sion of historic Washburn into a home for alumni. 

~~  ——— ——_ i ( is” 

Construction Plans Are Laid 

As Alumni H C ion P 

Mo THAN 100,000 Badger alumni all over the world consin Alumni Association and Chairman of the Alumni 

are getting details on the Alumni House Fund Raising House Campaign, flew from New York to Chicago recently 

Campaign through a booklet and letter sent out by the Uni- for a final planning session with Charles Byron, Honorary 
versity of Wisconsin Foundation in October. Chairman of the 1958 Annual Alumni Fund; Bob Renne- 

Even before the impact of this mailing could make itself bohm, Executive Director of the University of Wisconsin 
felt, early responses from alumni clubs and individuals was Foundation; John Berge, Executive Director of the Alumni 
most encouraging. Letters—accompanied by checks—praised Association; and Jim Bie, Director of the Alumni House 

the action by the Board of Regents approving the Observa- Campaign. Afterward, Dr. Keenan said: 
tory Hill site and extended wishes for a speedy and success- “The success of our campaign will hinge upon the efforts 
ful campaign. and leadership of our chairmen. Loyal and energetic alumni 

Construction on the Alumni House is expected to begin in every major city in the United States are being selected to 

in the spring of 1959. It is hoped that the work will be head the committee organization. A careful follow-up with 
completed by the end of 1959. All those who contribute all Wisconsin graduates will be essential to the achievement 
to the project will be invited to the dedication program to of our goal.” 
see their names on the Honor Roll which will be perma- The Alumni House Fund goal is $225,000. This will 

nently placed in Wisconsin’s Alumni House. finance a complementary wing to the Observatory, renova- 
Dr. John A. Keenan, Chairman of the Board of the Wis- tion of the existing building, and furnishing the offices and
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; ‘ fe oe - 
meeting rooms. Early responses and gifts received from vari- Floor Plan (tentative ~ 
ous graduating classes have already accounted for $34,000. — 

ary entire $225,000 is expected to be collected by the end —_—_This floor plan explains the Alumni House and its uses. Office 
of June. space for the Alumni Association and the magazine are of prime 

} The booklet sent out in late October included messages ba hace aes spor tere faces et a Alumni ieee 
pen ies oe. pea Re wi providing space for the files of the University’s alumni 

: from ae eae a pase of Ww. . records office. Mailing and addressograph equipment will also 
consin Foundation an e student boay. is spirit o! occupy considerable space. For the first time, it will be possible 
cooperation from all elements emphasizes the need for the to maintain all of these functions efficiently under one roof. The 
Alumni House and is a true indicator of its value to the inadequate and poorly located Records Office and Mailing Room 
University. have handicapped the Association in the past in the services it 

. : provides to the University, the University of Wisconsin Founda- 
Dr. Keenan predicted that the Joyal gespeae of alumni tion and various reunion “classes. The Alumni House will also 

everywhere would soon make this vital, new building a serve as an ideal hospitality center. Thousands of former students 
prominent reality on the Wisconsin campus. He praised the return to Madison for football and basketball games and dozens 
Wisconsin spirit which has “so often in the past endowed visit the campus nearly every day of the year. The Alumni House 
our Alma Mater with buildings, funds and other gifts to wt be one _— Te tae fe oy alsa a coli home! 

— ly spot to meet friends—terraced on the shores 
enable her to better pursue the paths of knowledge and of Lake Mendota where Badgers can relax in the nostalgic at- 
truth. mosphere of Wisconsin memories.
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We undersigned students at the University of Wisconsin are 

(ee ee By =e 

| Eapl a imped yf oan an tegen Alperowitz °58 

oe eee gngre ouncs and examina | Ao WHO has bothered to think about education 

|) fnete memptising Gnd to soon RE HEE Gane oe knows that it is in a very bad way. The high school 

"and understanding the ideas that are basic to their fields of  _—has taken to feeding children intellectual pablum instead of 

0 eee with intensive interest ina sub- —_leges seem to have lost their vitality. And, if we are realists, 

FC LTC CS eve see ever more comfortable but ever more meaningless 
5 Rien ate ia aot Cee auned 2 providing only 4 gener sur i 
_ ‘ey of the subject matter. Facilities should be provided for the schools for our children. 

8 __ students who wish to delve more deeply into the entire subject . A sense of comfort and lack of purpose also seems to 

ee ___petvade the atmosphere of the University of Wisconsin to- 
a ee ee day. Students are contented. They are well treated by teacher, 

(  gaswerits of questions which he cal Gey (6 cl cade, house fellow and fraternity brother. But many do not really 

Se a care about their studies. Of course, this doesn’t matter if the 

| were that many of us have failed to accept the academic college is honestly accepted as a place to find a wife (or 

oe ee ee husband) and to get a certificate for four years’ attendance 

a. ste ce ee ee ae > to reach the limi ts of our which is worth a few hundred dollars more in the first few 
| Potential, Bat the University must assume iis metre of tespen, ears of work after college 

sibility as well. Many standards throughout the university pro : ce 
Beene gram seriously need a regeneration in excellence. = There was a time, however, when the college was more _ 

oe We hope that secondary schools of the state would be encour- oe important than a supermarket for spouses. A college was a 

Pe oe follow the lead of the University in raising academic place where scholars studied and young men and women 
ae Se ee a : 5 : : A 

NS eee ee ere stimulated to think. It is still argued that a university 
ee ‘We are proud of our university’ for its outstanding record in w : ‘| Aaa the graduate field; for its progress in technological fields; and must provide a sound liberal training for the voters and 

oe for its defense of intellectual freedom. We are enthusiastic Shout leaders of American democracy. Many colleges and universi- 

3 aS foe wed University is taking to correct some of Wis- ties, however, seem to approach the job of teaching citizens 

= =| © ¢ Consin's.serious taulis= | ny to think seriously about their society’s problems with ve: 

-———__ We ae that this progres be looked at as only a begining tle urgency. me ° 
S nthe eaten Of e Challengine, Geative and scholarly, atmos. Too many professors stand on today’s lecture platf 

phere of academic excellence at the University. == ' ae. 7 n today's lecture platiorms 
ee a spouting long and dull lists of facts which the student takes 
ae 3 a ee , a. : down to memorize. Most professors forget that the same 

22 
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“regeneration in excellence” 

A student leader (W AA’s “‘outstand- 

ing junior’’ in 1957) who’s now an 

alumnus, offers some critical sugges- 

tions for improving teaching quality 

facts they pour out for the student’s notebook appear in his The University provides the only hope. It is the one place 
text. I know of only a handful of college teachers who think which can gather the strings that lead-to secondary schools 
it their responsibility to teach concepts and try to inspire throughout the state and pull them to prod a thousand dif- 
their students to see the problems that they themselves find ferent and unconnected high school principals. It can build 
so exciting. The lecture of today, when it is not a carbon a new-seriousness into education from the top down. 
copy of the text, is too often a stream of anecdotes and Look at it this way. The University sometimes complains 
waste. We are often confronted with the spectacle of either that its students are ill prepared for college work. Sup- 
boredom or entertainment passing for education. posedly this excuses the freshman lecturer for the boring 

Not long ago the American public momentarily stirred it- and easy courses he teaches. Then the rest of the college pro- 
self to think about education. Sputnik jarred and scared fessors can pass the buck back to freshman teachers, saying 
Americans. They cried out that teachers weren’t teaching that students don’t have sufficient preparation for upper 
and that something was wrong. Reports appeared, congress- level courses. All of a sudden graduation day comes and a 

men became indignant, bills were written—and then it was few teachers and still fewer students realize that it is all 
all over. A mountain of unhappy words melted into a mole- too late. 

hill of a measly federal loan bill. Even the disappointed Students are very apt to float through their college educa- 

groans of the educators were disappointingly weak. tion as if they were gaily riding a slow whirlpool to painless 

Is it possible to teach more people to do serious thinking suffocation of all ideas. The University must pull its stu- 

at the University? I don’t know- Of course, there will always dents out of their contented drift. It must plan its curriculum 

be the scholars who turn out more scholars. Many of these and organize its faculty to inject vigor into education. The 

will be thinking, intelligent men. But can the University University should not accept half-hearted work. An “A” 
inspire its students to an honest concern with the problems really should mean excellent instead of the best of a mediocre 

their country faces? We all say that democracy depends upon lot. Students should be required to do more work, and the 

intelligent and informed voters. Do University graduates of work required should be concerned with basic problems and 
today fit this description? If not, what of the future of issues. A good research paper, for instance, should be im- 
America? If not, where will tomorrow’s citizens—the people possible to write by simply consulting and rephrasing maga- 
who will have to struggle with the terribly complex prob- zine articles. 
lems of the mid-twentieth century—learn to think and to A ready-made atmosphere awaits students coming to the 

understand ? (continued on page 36) 
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Sports 
WRESTLING 

(Varsity) 
eee : . . 

Ps othe eat Taesy Gym Location Finally Approved 
2 at Normal 

20—Wheaton College at 
Wheaton 

20—Northern Illinois University 

Jan 1a: BCS Ie yee OF intercollegiate ath- The Athletic Department has agreed 
bus, O. letics brings to most folks’ minds to finance the gymnasium’s first unit out 

30—Iowa State Teachers College a football image. This is likely true of | of its own income. The $3 million 

Feht te ean University Regents, too, and the onset needed to complete the building is in 
13—Northwestern at Evanston of autumn recently got them to think- the University’s 1959-61 building tre- 

14—Indiana at Bloomington ing about this very subject. quest. The second unit will have to be 
ets . ee Yet, paradoxically, football itself got | completed before the Old Red Gym is 
28—Air Force Academy but briefest of mention when Prof. abandoned, say U.W. officials. 

ees Se Contene SE Marvin B. Schaars, athletic board chair- The final placement of the gymnasium 
26-NCAA. y ree “City man, and Ivan Williamson, athletic di- came after intensive study of a myriad 

‘ (Also Mar. 26 & 27) rector, appeared before the Regents to of factors, according to Engineering 
WRESTLING make a report on the Division of Inter- Dean Kurt Wendt. A number of loca- 
(Junior Varsity) collegiate Athletics. tions were considered . . . although these 

Dec. 6—Stevens Point College Invi- It was noted that direct receipts from did not include, as President Elvehjem 
jis 12 eee Point football accounted for $680,544.16 (not remarked with a grin, building a gym 
Feb. 11—Beloit College at Beloit including athletic coupon books bought on wheels. 

17—U. W. Milwaukee at Mil- by students, faculty and employees) out During the gymnasium discussion it 

le ence ae Melviukee of an all-sports income total of $874,761 _ was evident that Regents Harold Kon- 

25—Central State College at in 1957-58. nak and Oscar Rennebohm have some 

Stevens Point P But much of the discussion by the Re- _ reservations about the value of physical 
ae Me Ae Me Ste gents centered around proposed gym- education for all students. Said the 

f nasium facilities. A day earlier they had former, harking back to his own days 
EENEING finally agreed on the proper location for in the locker room of the Old Red 

Pe 15 seats oe os the first section of a gymnasium plant. Gym: “I am wondering if the student’s 
Jan. 10—Air Force and University of This two million dollar building would —_ expensive time is well-spent?” 
Se 4 EC be particularly designed to augment in- The result of this sally was schedul- 

Reb GcieinneGaen tercollegiate-sport facilities but would ing of a special report on physical 
7—Ohio State University and be available for use by the general stu- education to the Regents’ educational 

ee Naame at dent body, too. It will be located at the committee. 
14—Iowa and Michigan State northwest corner of Elm Drive and Ob- In his report Williamson had further 

University at Iowa servatory Drive, extended south of the word on futuresbuilding plans: 
Zire eC ceeae residence halls now under construction. Preliminary work has taken place on 
28—Illinois and Notre Dame This first unit would include a swim- _a new track to replace that destroyed by 

Mar. 7—Big Ten at Ohio State Uni- ming pool to replace that in the Old the lowering of Camp Randall’s grid- 
PCA A. Meet (To be an- Red Gym on Langdon street—which is iron, but a little over $100,000 will be 

nounced) (Also Mar. 21) generally acknowledged to be one of the needed ‘to complete it. 
GYMNASTICS poorest, if not the downright worst, The Camp Randall press box should 

Dec. 13—La Crosse State collegiate pool in the nation. be rebuilt or remodelled. A new crew 

Jan. 10—At Michigan State _ Williamson extended a similar de- house, tennis courts, and permanent 
Feb. Cue Tociana scription to the over-all athletic plant, spectator stands for baseball and track 

7—At Illinois terming Wisconsin facilities as probably _are also on top. So is a golf course. 
14—Michigan the “worst in the Big Ten.” The ‘im- Probably the easiest of these for the 

oe at Ohio provement of this plant, he said, would Regents will be the spectator stands. 
Mar. 6—Conference Championships go a long way toward improving the They'll have to be put near Guy Low- 
a ae Met (ie be os: Badger sports record—which has been man field and the track across the street. 

nounced) (Also Mar, 21) “respectable”, but not outstanding. Somewhere near, anyway. 
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of tuition, when working for degrees, from their income for 
tax purposes, 

* * * * 

The Fond du Lac branch of the American Association of 
University Women honored Frances Gay Perkins, BL ’98, 

VW W this year by placing $500 in her name in the national 

= © AAUW scholarship program. Miss Perkins is a former 
tsconsin om en teacher and editor fh Cea as a Regent of the University 

of Wisconsin from 1915 to 1921. She was instrumental in 
with Grace Chatterton organizing the Wisconsin AAUW and served as its first 

president. 
* * * * 

Six talented Wisconsin alumni have been delighting club 
Deborah (Debbie) Sherman Graham, *51, probably had audiences these days with a capsule version of THE KING 

no idea when she was on campus that one day she'd be work- AND I. This production came into existence after numerous 
ing in advertising—and love it. English and psychology were requests were received to repeat their skilful portrayals of 
her meat then—and music. Fate in the form of marriage, a the leading roles which they played in a full length produc- 

new home in Chicago and the desire for an interesting job tion given earlier by the Madison Theater Guild. The cast 
led Debbie to Young and Rubicam, Inc., one of America’s includes alumnae Jo Bomgardner Fischer, ’48, (Mrs. John); 
largest advertising firms. Now she writes, press and radio Lois Spies Dick, ’44, (Mrs. Robert); Ruth Zerler Horrall, 
releases for several accounts persuading editors with her 54; and Rose Mary Pedersen Williams, °57, who is their 

clever statements and pictures to include mention of these accompanist. The latter is the wife of another cast member, 
products on women’s pages ot on women’s radio programs. Raleigh Williams, ’57. Marvin Foster, ’47, the King, won 
TV scripts for homemaker programs plugging her items are the Madison Theater Guild trophy as the best actor of the 
also part of the job. Certainly the study of psychology is year for his interpretation of this role. 
perfect for this assignment. 

It was appropriate, too, for her to become the agency con- mire sora 
tact on mid-west activities for the Hammond Organ Com- Water ballet, or synchronized swimming, soon to be ad- 

pany. Many Wisconsin alumni will recall Debbie’s mother, mitted to the Olympics as a sport, is the brainchild and prod- 
Deborah Olds Sherman (Mrs. George, ’23) who is a talented uct of the efforts of Katherine Whitney Curtis, a popular 
pianist and organist. Debbie’s life has been filled with music member of the Class of ’17. “Kay” was always interested in 
from infancy. athletics, swimming in particular. She won her first acclaim 

TSS ee when she swam across Lake Mendota at the age of 14. Inter- 
Many American teachers owe a debt of gratitude to Adah est in ballroom and rhythmic dancing led eventually to 

Bass Maurer, BS ’27, herself a physical education teacher at “dancing in the water.” In 1933 she brought thirty of her 
Hyde Park High school, Chicago, who decided to write a pupils to the Century of Progress, and there the first water 
letter to her Congressman some time ago. It was published ballet was born. Kay has written a book, Rhythmic Swim- 
nationwide by U.P. Result: the ruling by the Internal Reve- ming, and helped to induce the National Amateur Union to 
nue Department which permits teachers to deduct the cost adopt rhythmic swimming as a competitive sport. 

> ‘BUCKY’ BADGER SWEAT SHIRTS , 
Children’s and Adults’ sizes in crewneck or style shown { 

HALF ZIPPER STYLE (Illustrated) On, 
Adults: S-M-L-XL in white, navy or red «www wtttisSsC&S$ 380 4 
Children’s: White, Red or Navy—2 to8 . $1.95;10to16 . $2.50 

CREW NECK STYLE A . 
Adults: $-M-L-XL in white, DAVY WOTeVOR eG! Yn diin. 5. Soa ah ed SLID 
Children’s: White or red, sizes 2to8 . . $1.65; 10-16 . . $1.95 & eit. i 

YZ oe a 4) b 7 
WASHABLE POPLIN WINDBREAKER 0 ~ 

(Full Zipper with “Bucky”) 4m D 
Men’s S-M-L-XL in red, white, navy or tan. «Sw Sw ws $5.95 
Children’s: Sizes 6 to 18 in red or ahs eee le teh ght hate, ate OSS C. W. ANDERES CO. 

BUCKY BADGERSPTEG Yr ee. Ree Sega so at the University Co-op 
Order by mail . . . add 25¢ for postage 702 State Street—Madison 

Se ' 
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Pre-View leaders (below, from left) Sue Hazekamp, Karl Marquardt, Bob Pike and Lynne Nolte; (top) Co- 
chairmen John Schreiner and Nancy Hooper, Ginney Den Dooven and Chuck Krueger—the central committee. 

Bay, Milton Schwarting; Iowa County, Dr. and Mrs. I. T- 

5 White, Dodgeville; Janesville, Mrs. Walter Craig; Jefferson, 

Pre-Viewers Go Forth Forrest G. Fellows; Kewaunee County, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 

don Thoreson, Kewaunee; La Crosse, Mrs. Carroll Weigel; 
Manitowoc, Charles Brady; Marinette, Maurice J. Rhude; 

Wisconsin Previews—now six years old—are off to a fine Marshfield, Dr. R. W. Mason, Montoe, Mrs. Robert G. Rote; 

start this fall, with 24 previews scheduled in cities all over Oneida County, Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Vig, Rhinelander; 
the state by the first of October. Oshkosh, Clarence Westfahl; Sheboygan, John DeMaster; 

Once again student-faculty preview teams are serving as Stevens Point, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams; St. Croix 

a link between the University and high school students and Valley, Mrs. Virginia Bertleson, Hudson; Tomah, Katherine 
as an immediate source of information for interested and out- McCaul; Vernon County, Mannie Frey, Viroqua; Walworth 
standing high school seniors. County, Mrs. Robert Lehman, Elkhorn; Waukesha County, 

The Wisconsin Preview program is under the auspices of Lie Kraemer, Waukesha; Rockford, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. 

the office of the president with Dean LeRoy Luberg, his as- ay Paul. and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stone. 

sistants, George Murphy and George Field, and WAA : 

Field Secretary Ed Gibson acting in advisory capacities. Pre- 
view trips to alumni homes within Wisconsin fond out of BULLETIN BOARD 

state during vacations) are arranged with the cooperation of 

Emily Peterson, the dean’s secretary, Wisconsin Alumni WASHINGTON, D. C. November 5 

Clubs and local high schools. Cocktails-Supper—Movies of Wisconsin—Ohio State Game 
The 80 students participating in the preview program are Atlantic Coast Conference Club 6 p.m., 7 p.m., 8 p.m. 

under the direction of a student central committee. Serving Contact: Bill Gibb, 6908 Strathmore St, Chevy Chase 

as Co-Chairman of this year’s Central Committee are Nancy (Oliver 6-3461) 
Hooper and John Schreiner. The other members are Ginny 

DenDooven, Bob Pike, Chuck Krueger, Lyne Nolte, Karl WASHINGTON, D. C. December 6 

Marquardt and Sue Hazekamp. Holiday Cocktail Party ‘ 

“Previews is looking forward to the most active and use- Ballroom, Roger Smith Hotel 6 p.m.—8 p.m. 

ful year in its history,” said Schreiner and Miss Hooper in a Contact: Roy Voegeli, 6208 E. Halbert Rd., Bethesda 
joint statement. (Oliver 4-0299) 

Sponsoring clubs and hosts or hostesses included, up to 
October 1: Antigo, Mr. and Mrs. James Whiting; Beloit, JANESVILLE December 20 

Larry J. Eggers; Burlington, James Hoffman; Door County, Christmas Dance . . . Students and Alumni 

William Wagener, Sturgeon Bay, Carl Scholz, Sevastopol; Annual Fund raising project. 

Fox River Valley, Mrs. Robert W. Johnson, Appleton; Green Monterey Hotel 

26 Wisconsin Alumnus, November, 1958
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a 1900-1920 

Ole A. STOLEN, ’01, well known Mad- 
ison attorney, former Superior Court judge, 
and raconteur extraordinary, moved with his 
wife to Covina, Calif., to live in retirement. 

Attorney Charles VOIGT '02 of Sheboy- 

1958 Al . gan also announced his retirement. 

umn F nd W. E. WAGENER '06 is a director of the 
u : Door County UW Alumni club. 

Another retirement: Dr. O. F. GUEN- 

. . . THER ’14 has closed his practice in Camp- 

Indicates Widening Interest bellsport and: moved to Oshlos 
Capt. Joseph W. BOLLENBECK ’15, act- 

ing class president, has been re-elected to the 

I H l s Al M aatonal general staff of the Military One 
of the World Wars, a national group o! 

n € ping ma ater commissioned officers who served in U. S. 
armed forces during a war period. 

Waukesha attorney James K. LOWRY ‘15 
is still practicing energetically at 88. 

Byron BIRD ’15, chief engineer of the 
United States Army Engineer District, Wash- 
ington, D. C., retired from government serv- 

. . . . ice in late August, after spending 47 years 
peer 1958 WISCONSIN | Alumni — estingly, corporation and foundation in’ the teaching andi eneineeniae professions: 

Fund is entering its closing—and support flows most freely to the univer- He is widely known among civil engineers 

normally most highly productive— sities where alumni do exhibit strong and member of many engineering societies. 

stage, Honorary Chairman Charles L. interest.” FA er ae BURGE apes Sete a 

Byron, ’08 reported last month. The 1958 Alumni Fund closes De- iene Re 3 

A general mailing has just been sent  cember 31 of this year and the Honor William G. HUBER ’20 is chief engineer 

to one hundred thousand alumni and Roll of contributors will be published for development of Resources Corp. of New. : 
tons “ate bel ead dbediceabured: feed M. York and is on a comprehensive program 

oe coo. evo © ene receive an istributed early in 1959. any of projects in the Khuzistan part of Iran, 

at the University. of Wisconsin Founda- 1958 fund contributors are earmarking including a 500,000 kilowatt hydroelectric : 

tion’s headquarters in the New Wiscon- their gift toward the proposed Alumni dey lopment } 
sin Center. House. 1920-1930 ; 

“We are well on our way to the The UW Foundation’s annual alumni The long established Guernsey herd of 

Foundation goal: surpassing the fi givil i Archie Jenkins ('22) and Son of Waukesha 
a Pe 8 ae ens proea began oe fall of took high honors at the Wisconsin State Fair. 

record of $103,037 from 3,500 donors 1955 and.over a quarter of a million . 
z s ‘A : % A La Crosse law firm merger resulted in 

last year and making Wisconsin a leader dollars has been credited to it. In addi- the new firm of Fred W. STEELE ’22, Robert 
in this area, as it is academically,” Mr. tion, annual support is sought from ~D. SMYTH '45, Jerome KLOS ‘48, George 

Byron said. business and industry. In either case Tee SON Jr. °41, and John E. 

“More than a million American gifts may be made for any educational D. W. REYNOLDS ’21 is a director of 

alumni contributed over $100 million to _ or related purpose at the University. the Door County UW Alumni club. 

their colleges and universities last year. Such support is not intended to take eee dite. od sewn eae was 
. . Gnas : illis 23, member of the race 

There is every hope and expectation that the place of legislative grants, which committee for the America’s Cup yacht com- 

these figures will be doubled by 1960. presently constitute about one-half of petition. 

And it is my personal conviction that the University’s overall budget; rather John SLEZAK °23 received an honor 

Badger alumni will do their propor- it provides the University with the award from the University of Missouri for 
: = z distinguished service in engineering. He is 

tional share—or better. extras that help make a fine University chairman of the board of the Kable Printing 

“Wisconsin men and women are great. These extras include special pur- _ C0. Mount Morris, Ill., and has interests in 

characteristically generous and extremel ose buildin Al i kd mapyyo es COmPaALES, v8 eye Bos ; 8 &8- umni House Dr. Elda E. ANDERSON ’24 has been 
loyal. More and more of them realize | Wisconsin Center, scholarships and fel- named to the publication committee for the 

that gifts to their Alma Mater are true —_ lowships, professorships and other proj- International Commission on Radiological 
: : i Protection, and is president-elect of the 

reflections of their loyalty and their ap- _ ects of cultural and educational value. Health Physics Society of Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

preciation for a fine education. Emeritus Commerce Dean Fayette H. RapoAs Ee "25 has retired from 
? - ‘ ; > ; * the Forest Products Laboratory in Madison. 

. The total amount of gifts received is Elwell, 08 is chairman of the Founda- Don ANDERSON °25, publisher of Mad- 

important, naturally. But of greatest im- _ tion’s Annual Alumni Fund Committee  ison’s Wisconsin State Journal, is on the 

portance is the number of former stu- and Stanley Allyn, ’13 was honorary federal laws committee of the American 

dents willing to do their part. Int chai f last " ful driv Nevepepss Pablshes a ig part. Inter- airman of last year’s successful drive. Me and Mis. Fred “BRUNNER. 726. of 
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Otto R. VASAK °39 is manger of the POSE RET OREO ERE TS CCS cg a aT ROE ERS CC ge ES 

South Plainfield, N. J., plant of California 
Spray-Chemical corporation. IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS! 

1940-1950 

Mrs. Benjamin Saunders (Kathryn COUN- : 
SELL ’40) is conducting homemaking classes 2 ki ki. 2. 2 , ° 
in Racine. She has had 28 years experience a ustincttvue tsconsin aur 
teaching in Madison schools. a“ See 

Dr. George M. BRIGGS °40 of the Na- i 2 4 i : 

tional Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic bend 

Disease, Bethesda, Md., was awarded the a ss B 

1958 Borden Award in poultry science for In the home | Beevers: y 
his outstanding contributions during the past — elite, fe 

seven years. The award, for $1,000 and a sti ify , 

gold medal, particularly cited his work with In the office aS he ra , 

vitamin B12. . ERE f L 

Mrs. Charlotte POTTER Sandberg ’41 of . : hate ig ae 

Fond du Lac is recording secretary of the In the studio “i le eet if 
Wisconsin division of the American Associa- | tit. Sy 
tion of University Women. = = 2 4 reg. ai 

John M. LAMB ’41 was honored by being The beautiful lines of this si : — Le) a 
named to the presidency of the Minneapolis black chair, with gold trim, will at éiimai PS 

Advertising Club—one of the largest in the bl _ he a ee 
nation. The club will host the Advertising end perfectly with either ee nC 
Federation of America in early June, 1959. modern or conventional sur- [am — en = 4 
Lamb is married and has four children. roundings a = < he: ' ee =a : 

Alfred c INGERSOLL is an associate gs: é ag of’ 2 
professor of civil engineering at the Cali- we lO CO 

fornia Institute of Technology, Pasadena. And that added touch—the ™ ‘Sa ee Se 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. ECKMAN '42 University of Wisconsin seal— WM. rea: 
(Muriel GRIFFITH °43) are living in makes it a piece of furniture of 2 eS 

Wenona, N. J. He is instruments superinten- Z ; S Dc ee 

dent at the Repauno works of the Du Pont which you'll be especially ; — 
Company. proud. pias CEM 

Donald LEARNER °43 of Highland Park ESL ES Ne ESE | a Regs 

is president of the D-L Steel oe Cue EE 

Earle L. REYNOLDS ’44 has appealed . 
conviction for deliberately sailing his ketch STURDY! ATTRACTIVE! Price: $9650 

Phoenix into a mid-Pacific H-bomb testing PRACTICAL! e 

font here eS 47, WHA-TV's Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect 

Raa ys Guat) Ae Onn Ie eee oe age ee me em em er errr er errr rts sss 

‘ree lance Canadian broadcasting consultant 
in program development for children's televi- MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! Christmas orders by Nov. 25, please 

sion. He and his family are living in : i 
Toronto. Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Ghar: Ww. REUMENN ’47 is mt ne Memorial Union 
oodyear Tire and Rubber Company of the . 5 . 

Philippines Ltd. in Manila. ae Madison 10, Wisconsin 
John E. REINHARDT’s ’47 new address * . * . 

ie eAteeany Cultural” Center Kyoto. Japan: Enclosed is my check for ___------- Wisconsin Chairs at $26.50 each. 

He's with the U. S. Information Service. 
J. E. GEMLO is a district manager in Name ---------------------------------------------------- 

Minneapolis with the Square D company. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul George SPINK '49 Adress tes eae oe Nr See es ee hi MA Se Pea cr AL 

(Devona WEITTENHILLER ’48) are living 
in Arnold, Md. He is an electrical engineer Gifyrre eee Dae een as we ZONekcn a He poles seas sWels oe 

vay IT TIAUSER ag OF Eee actor is MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

vocational agriculture instructor at Sturgeon ————————— ee es 

Bay High school. 
David E. LUND of Des Plaines, Ill., is 

assistant professor of transportation at North- aging editor of the Appraisal Journal in Walter Dodd ‘49 and Robert R. WIL- 

western U. Chicago. LIAMS ‘49 were named directors of the 

Stuart A. ANDERSON °48 is assistant Walter E. TOLK 49, western regional Washington D. C. and Stevens Point UW 

superintendent of Niles Township High manager for the Cline Electric Mfg. Co., alumni clubs, respectively. 

school, Skokie, Il. who resides with his wife and two sons in 

Walter J. HANNA °49, after receiving an La Mirada, Calif., was named outstanding 1950 

MBA from Harvard, is working as a contract _ president, 1957-58, by the California Junior 

administrator for the Aerojet-General Corp. | Chamber of Commerce. Maj. Ralph M. GIBSON returned to Mad- 

in Los Angeles. Robert O. BRIGHAM ‘49 is an aero- ison in August after a six-year tour of duty 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. PATOKA ‘49 dynamicist for Bell Aircraft in Buffalo, N.Y. with the U. S. Air Force. He has been direc- 

(Jean Carol SIGWALT ’49) are living in Richard B. COREY °49 of Wisconsin tor of military training and personnel serv- 

San Mateo, Calif. He is assistant sales man- Rapids is assistant professor in soils at ices in the Far East. 

ager of Smith—-Dorsey Pharmaceuticals. the UW. George I. PETERSON is an official of the 

Mr. and Mrs. John A, SOKOLL 49 (Mar- Chester W. LARSEN "49 is a vice-pres- | Creole Petroleum Corp. of Caracas, Vene- 

ilyn WILSEY °49) of Whitefish Bay an- ident of Mandrel Industries, Inc. and general zuela. 

nounce the birth of their first child, a | manager of an operating division: Greenleaf Alumni club officers: Tom ENGEL- 

daughter. Mfg. Div. in St. Louis, makers of precision HARDT, president at Washington, D. C.; 
Phyllis WHERLEY ‘49 is assistant man- electro-mechanical equipment. Roy Voegeli, Washington, D. C., director, 
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ee ; 3 onuee 9% and William O. KLETZIEN, Door county 
i _ tt. : : / director. 

ian sittin. ot : 4 Dr. John H. TURGESON has begun 

Boe 4 fo fs cs : thoracic and general surgery practice in Madi- 

ta SC r— . : / | son. 
ee , |. oi _ tt PE Warren ENTERS is directing a road-show 

- |. - : | “The Warm Peninsula’, starring Julie Harris. 
ft _— 8 Mr. and Mrs. Rodney LANCASTER (Mar- 

be _ : Need a new : garet SEND UM) have two daughters, live 
| _ i : in Harrisburg, where he is market research a Lo corrugated : manager for AMP Inc. 

ae : Pome CD ackaging Fp) is 
oo | | idea? / Mr. and Mrs. John W. BERGE, he having 
oo _ - a recently completed work for his Ph.D. in 
7 3 : : physical chemistry and before joining the 
po CO | duPont Corp. in Wilmington, Del., enplaned 
ay SS Oo : ~ < : in September for a two-and-a-half-month 
Go - _ : : European tour. Mrs. Berge is the former Lila ad rs . 3 | __ GREENFIELD ’55. 
be - : ee : James H. U. HUGHES is a student in 

| _— P - : oe school of veterinary oeeane at the U. 
i: i _ _— . a of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. Mrs. 
77 _— |g | to your H&D -~~—~——~S HUGHES is the former Margaret Ann 
a _ _. Pe . a) Fh a THOMPSON '53. 
LF — . Packaging oe : Two alumni club directors: Carl A. 
fF — Ce ea : : 22 il SCHOLZ at Door County, Arnold WEISS at 
i : ae Engineer oo 7: Washington, D. C. 

rrr First Lt. William D. NELSON is with the 
OE ee lr rs—tsSSS a U. S. Army garrison at Niirnberg, Germany. 
a  # #§}§}»} »}§=§=8=®=.42—C—CCCOCOCOCOCOUUl William GIBB is a Washington, D.C, 
Pe HINDER DAUCH eee 

a Crrrt—“‘a“‘_sStsws”Ss*s~=S:“‘“(‘a<a<‘<‘ Pe ioe Flee be Walter Brandeis RAUSHENBUSH has 
a. rt—“‘“‘CiCOCOCSC*C*#COW [ _ Sandusky, Ohio = jined the UW Law School faculty. 
e = = -eN #15 Factories - 42 Sales Offices | Elmer A. GOETSCH, Army Signal Corps 

 r—“‘“‘OéiCOC(O((#R#RCNROONSCtrsCSsSC‘<‘( ;sS;’stésaiSestsrstsi‘“‘“‘<‘<i‘i‘i‘i‘“‘i‘i‘i‘i‘i‘i‘i‘“‘(C<(‘<aSK) 1st lieutenant, is studying at the U. of Illi- 
i; tr—i<“(“(iwis*s*s*sé*s*sw*~:*:*sw*~:~*s*:sw”w:s~””:O”~*s:*~:w*s—~ws”*s~s:—~—i—i‘iCi‘C“C‘C‘CS ae nois for a master’s degree in communica- 
bo oe Fg de -_ | tions engineering, after duty with Army 

i nl A i At i i ti i i i A Ae tt tt tm ms stm security agency headquarters at Arlington, 

C ling Pays, UW Study Find ounseHng rays, tu y rinds 

School counseling provides group given counseling and an un- Other conclusions: the specially 
measurable help to students in counseled control group. Three counseled subjects were more sat- 
their post-high school adjust- follow-up studies produced 100  isfied than the control students 
ments, according to a monumental per cent response on question- with the counseling they received; 
nine-year study by Dr. John naires concerning post-high school the counseled students more con- | 
W. M. Rothney, UW professor of experiences and attitudes of the  sistently carried through with vo- 
education. gtaduates toward school and cational choices made in high 

| Dr. Rothney began the Wiscon- counseling. school; and counseled subjects 

| sin Counseling Study in 1948, The most important difference made greater progress in post- 
using as subjects all of the 840 between the two groups, Rothney high school employment and indi- | 
sophomores in two small towns found, was in the greater percent- cated greater job satisfaction. 

| and two large city high schools in age of counseled subjects who This is the beginning, Rothney 
| Wisconsin. entered and completed post-high stated, of “justification for coun- 

Students were randomly divided school training in college or other seling that is based on evidence 
into two groups, an experimental institutions. rather than upon hope.” 

| 
| 
| 

ee eee, 
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Va., that involved frequent trips at home and ee 
abroad. e 5 : SN 

Mr. and Mrs. Avery W. DENKERT have b h AIA SS S 
a relatively new son, William Arthur. The a gift Ox £ at s [ES Se ae 
Denkerts live in that perpetual honeymoon e e e ak BRS. 2 ss 4 
place of Niagara Falls, N.Y. d | Ye SD EE PS 

Milton O. ENGEL, newly married to Jac- > A istinctive “y ell ap _ ea F 
quelyn Aaron, is working for the Army ‘ iy WY p= ee « . 7 pe eS 
Corps of Engineers, Chicago Dist., as is his | YY Mma Wisconsin Kl f fe 3 am >; 

V4 "Ue Hey 1954 VASP ~ Vey 
Anna May DOUDLAH is associate profes- N ss | YN y ie 

sor of occupational therapy with the Rich- (® iN Eee) 
mond Professional Institute of William and AY = ee 
Mary College, Richmond, Va. SN ES 

Arlie SCHARDT JR. is athletic publicity | 
director at Bucknell university. | 

Robett M. RENNICK is currently complet- | 
ing his dissertation for Ph.D. in sociology * 
at the University of North Carolina in | he. dwotttiC Cuuconitucall Het.wolt / 
Chapel Hill. .: 

Here’s the perfect Wisconsin gift box to send friends and business associates 
1955 for Christmas — three delicious cranberry specialties that make a stylish 

Lloyd LINDEN has left his welfare post addition to any appetizer tray. Cransweets add holiday color to desserts, 
at Lancaster to continue social service study salads and drinks. Spiced Cransweets and Cransweet Relish are the “best of 
at the University. company” for any sauce, garnish or relish tray. Delicious Cransweets retain 

Ean repenttes © eee cents both the natural color and cranberry flavor. Sweetness is added, but a touch 
Boos Counts GEG luk as of tartness remains to provide that mouth-watering appeal. 

John DIXON is assistant football coach | ‘Three 9-0z. jars of Cransweets, Spiced _ *Trade-mark ofthe Wisconsin Alumni 
at Carroll College, Waukesha Cransweets and Cransweet Relish attractively | Research Foundation. Cransweets are WISCONSIN 

ea evr gift-oacked. Just-$1.75 delivered anywhere the result of extensive research on ALUMNI 
Jerome G. MURKVE is now living in in the U. S. i cranberries by the Foundation. RESEARCH 

Coleraine, Minn.*, 3 = Order directly from S “ FOUNDATION 

Ist Lt. Eugene T. PLITT is at Forbes Air 
Field in Topeka. il Tom CRANBERRY PRODUCTS, Inc. 
1956 EAGLE RIVER. WISCONSIN 

PAE EAR RSI SER :15) HOW aSSOCiated.” witha 0 | ees eres rca ne eee eR OW TENT ee TOE Te 
the law firm of Roberts, Boardman, Suhr, 
Bjork and Curry of Madison. 3 > 

ey Carol Anne BAUER is a designer and 1958 
Ensign and Mrs. John R. GADOW ey works in the advertising department of Tonio DEAR is atlendine Hurst: DAL 

on NACE 57) are Bas ae Coats and Clark Inc., New York. ae SHAGT BS a oa eee 

Pere ae tbuesthey live ae nein. ‘ ue mi Sears a a pidustial Cae Werner M. GRUHL's outstanding work in 
ROdOIpaN We MMMEL aerdisttiet acca < (teres eg ee tee Sue eelned ue bene ay) Olan 

mnaneaee ter, Crevpen Elecite Co. a Chicieo Mrs. Nancy Lee McCLELLAN Sherden Lee MEVIS has been named an assistant 
Z z Ear (Dewey T.) is assistant editor of the Des national bank examiner with the seventh fed- 

_ David H. HOSTVEDT, married in 1957, Plaines (Ill.) Suburban Times eral reserve district. 
is an air force lieutenant now located in Se- Mrs. Louise HERRMAN Trost (Frederick John W. COOPER is a missionary at 
ville, Spain. R.) is a teacher in New Haven, Conn. Mulungwiski, Belgian Congo, Africa. | 

Mr. and Mrs. John Albert MEAD '57 
(Lida REBER) are living in Milwaukee 
where he is an engineer with the Louis 
Allis Mig. Co. TIP FOR CLUB OFFICERS 

Mr. and Mrs. Erick J. LAINE (Nancy 

eee atl) tae new ae Bore Hack One of the seeming paradoxes of a good leader is that if he is really good 
year-old Kristen. They live in New Ken- he will eventually work himself out of a job. By that I mean that it is the respon- 
sington, Pa., where Erick is with the Alu- sibility of effective leadership to constantly delegate responsibility and to train 
fein Coney ca eerie en others so that they can assume positions of leadership. One of the most frequent 
R. MESSNER’ (Sally SMITH 55) ae Mad. gtipes I hear from leaders in voluntary groups is that no one can be found ‘to do 
ison. certain jobs, which results in the same people doing the same jobs over and over 

again. This usually means one of two things—first, the leadership has neglected 1957 eae ys: aE pas] nee 
a f training its members, or, second, those in positions of power are hesitant to re- 

William R. HOERNEL is with the Bibi linquish it 
in K in Military Intelli E 2 z 2 ear 3s Saas ae 

nya ee REHOONOVERE SHE tall Group leadership carries with it the responsibility for training members so 
coach at Lake Mills High school. that they can take on increasing responsibility. This should not mean, as it often 

James C. CHRISTENSEN joins two other does, the appointing of inexperienced people to important jobs where they will 
eae oo eae cae nee flounder around and become discouraged. It means bringing people along, gradually, 
tary re ands ree by first giving them tasks which they can do easily, and later working them into 

Allyn AMUNDSON of Madison won top the more difficult roles. 
Wisconsiy SU ree ne prize with his RODERICK McPHEE, ’50 
painting ies in the Library. 5 

Patricia DOLL is on the Madison city ot ae ee of ree 
health department nursing staff. nformation an rogram Services 
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Regents Welcome Gifts, Grants 
Gifts meat ae supphe: a Ey: Grants 

i : fe gradua' a: , School of : 
Yahr-Lange, Inc., Milwaukee, through Uni- PhAmieey) a Blender 2 (gained at $30); The Bowey's Inc., Chicago, $19,370; American 

versity of Wisconsin Foundation $600; Her- graduating class of 1955, School of Pharmacy,  Cyanamid Co., New York, $3,000; National 
He Me Falk Menor Foundation, Inc., six chairs (valued at $139.65); Anonymous, Science Foundation, Washington, D. C,, 
x Me eee Charles P. a ee Inc., an electric typewriter (valued at $275); $49,550; American Heart Assn., Inc., New 

Biog ya, = “5 Se ae Graduating classes of January 1949, and York, $5,500; Wisconsin Society for Jewish 
= te an se wv Verma June, 1950, 2 portable typewriters (valued Lee: Inc., $700; National Foundation 
nen tate an s eae ie) We YD at $100); Miss Eunice Ethier, Milwaukee, for Infantile Paralysis, Inc., New York, 

Mem fA schol hi ht a 41 = Pacul S $5; Polygon Board, $25; Family of Bernard $56,175; The Ford Foundation, New York, 
Merens A cho larstup a , $100; eu Mielke, $11.50; Monsanto Chemical Co., St. $9,000; General Electric Co., Evendale, 

Conte Oi Go Benen Gk nes > Louis, Mo., $3,150; Madison Alumnae Group Ohio, up to $3,000; John Deere Van Brunt 
Sonat ore a ai one ane if ee of Sigma Alpha Iota, $100; Dr. and Mrs. ©. Horicon, $9,000; Exchange Club of 
#00 oe oe ele ae agley Harland W. Mossman, Madison, $5; Mrs. Milwaukee, $125; Delavan Mfg. Co., West 

Pee te eee gy Or Union Coniis | \ cor nuncio Madison $50; The Ohio Oil, - Dey Meines, 145 $3,000; Institute of Taker 
Giteics. aa sean ee a Co., Littleton, Colo., $2,500-$3,000 plus national Education, Inc., New York, $35,000; 
Sen ei ipou os E S oe x - a, tuition and fees; Faculty of the chemistry American Council of Learned Societies, New 

Tee pilecackee $ ea ar aot department, $37; Sunray Mid-Continent Oil York, $4,100; U.S. Atomic Energy Commis- 
ing, Je Miwa ee Pe a ee Co., Tulsa, Okla, $3,000; DePere Health sion, Lemont, Ill., $767.39; American Tru- 
Cla Madison 8150-2 SS Wr Sieeaee: Association, $25; University of Wisconsin  deau Society, New York, $2,645; Esso Re- 
Weeront Mie grace: ee J. a o Class of 1913, loan fund, $1,633.32; Borden search and Engineering Co., Linden, N. J., 
CO Se CaN Stee ee Ss on * Co. Foundation, Inc., New York, $1,500; Dr. $2,400; Badger Breeders Cooperative, Shaw- 
ees a yi! eee pscors Si Edwin B. Fred, Madison, $100; Chicago 4903 East Central Breeders Cooperative, Wau- 

ae popest AG Peay $250; Ls Farmers, $200; Family and friends of Clif- Pun; Consolidated Breeders Cooperative, 
wey ait cof ae OSORIO re ford G. Mathys, $1,000; Family and friends Anoka, Minn.; Southern Wis. Breeders Co- 

(UWE) $600; Reese Gane a rcs, of the late Mrs. L. P. Rosenheimer, Kewas-  petative, Madison; and Tri-State Breeders 
New York, $2,000; A. J. eee Re Ma aaa kum, $268; University of Wisconsin Scholar- Cooperative, Westby, $4,016; Rahr Founda- 
ie $000. a eco ess re ee ship Trust of Chicago, $1,015; Mrs. Oskar tion, Manitowoc, $2,000; Nutrition Founda- 

$3,100, plus fcune Bee 8 Wisconsi F. L. Hagen, Madison, a collection of out- "on, Inc, New York, $3,300; American 
Dist: eect SA SaR cE iBE: sey Uhl ce standing art history volumes (valued at Cancer Society, Inc., Wisconsin Division, 
see pee ons PO : le type- $1,200); Research Products Corp., Madison, Madison, $34,000; American Cancer Society, 

K r units and equip- $25; Sigma Delta Pi, Madison, $10; Mrs. Inc., $24,253; WARF, Madison, $1,348,340. 

Joseph Gale, Madison, $5; International Busi- 
ase Machines, Inc., a York, $2,800— 
3,500 plus tuition and fees; Cutler-Hammer este — Tai! 

MUSICAL GIFTS for Foundation, Milwaukee, $1.000; Socony Mo- ants gers) ee 
WISCONSIN MEN bil Oil Co., Inc., New York, $1,000; Camp- x ies AG ee 
and Their Families bell Soup Co., Camden, N. J., $3,275; Ameri- of Soc =a yy ye 

e can Council of Learned Societies, New York, Al > LY I owe, 
Imported Swiss Movement Plays: $1,000; Esso Research and Engineering Co., eae Na ed Y. = 

On Wisconee Linden, N. J., $2,800-$3,400 plus tuition € yp y,*»S = 
oo 6s Sa BSA Let Lo seaea Nae te the and fees; Phi Upsilon Omicron, $150; Chem- Y \ hS_ 

ee ee strand Corp., Decatur, Ala., $500; Anony- 
Soe meet mous, $1,600; pat Clare Book and Station- 
ee “4 ery Co., $1,000 (first of three annual pay- eee ., . 
[a | 3 ments) ; vine Co. Foundation, Inc., New- 74 Littinguished Residence fer 
{ “ee ” ton, Ia., $200; Dr. Charles M. Frey, Scars- n 2 Z 2 

Be } dale, N. Y., $50; R. L. Marken. Kenosha. niversily of Maconvin Women 
{ F —_a collection of ‘six horticulture books (valued 

rs La — my i: at $250); Family and friends of the late © Beautiful, contemporary 
to Pee ge Clinton Karstaedt of Beloit, $123; Cater- decor 
Ue ee _ pillar Tractor Co., Peoria, Ill., one AiRe- - 

| | search T-15 Turbocharger (valued at © Located on the focal point of 
ce ae —— aces $1,100); Arthur J. Altmeyer, Madison, the campus 
se Pe , }; $2,000; Henry W. Brosin. Pittsburgh, Pa.. eae Pri 

ae G@) ' $5; Norman Bassett, Madison, books and CARBO) ENVOSY 
ee eee = drawings by and about Mark Twain (valued © Private Telephones 

with College Seal and Song at $2,500). Gifts © Semi-private baths 
. e i 

0 Cigarette Box -____-_____$ 9.95 U. S. Rubber Co. Foundation, New York, Resident Nou cemolley _ 
( Humidor—Pipe Rack ___-___ 14.95 $1,500; Laurence A. Weinstein and Dr. ¢ Laundry & Parking Facilities 

Fi Arvin Weinstein, Madison, $400; Madison «ae 
(J Table Lighter ____________ 14.95 Lions’ Club, $250; Ray-O-Vac Foundation, Applications now accepted for 

5 Ash Tray (song only) _____ 5.95 Madison, $300; LaSertoma a Madison, $150; ie & Sept. 1959 terms. For in- 
ro Wisconsin Extension Workers Assn., $50; ormation write: House Director 

MO Gy Gl! ciifatiey casted The Milwaukee Journal, equipment (valued 
Name eee at $350); Wisconsin Chapter of the Ameri- 

can Public Works Assn., $100; Page Milk Wy 
(Address co coe sone sescacenesen eeneseuces Co., Merrill, a can-cooling unit (valued at 7 V 

ey : $500); University of Wisconsin Dames Club, 
ity —------------------- State --------_ Madison, $25; Maxwell F. Rather, New 

York, $25; Mr. and Mrs. William G. Tal- a) a Le 
MUSICAL CREATIONS INC bott, Rockford, Ill, $500; Friends of the 

’ . late Clinton Karstaedt of Beloit, $15; County 620 N. Carroll St. 
18 Exchange St. Pawtucket, R. I. of Wood, Wisconsin Rapids, $6,500; West- 

ern Electric Co., Chicago, $400-$800. MADISON 3, WISCONSIN 
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Nec 1 yw oe QD a D.LI OLA OLA 
TOLO: BY x \ 

(mame et 
Recently reported deaths: \ so \ 

Dr. F. X. POMAINVILLE ’93, who prac- Vy 
ticed medicine for 55 years in Wisconsin \ a Wp \ 

Rapids. \ SBZ, \ 

Dr. Rupert Merrill PARKER ’93, former as : 
Chicago physician and surgeon, in Moline, \ 3 \ 

Ill. : S 
Jonathan Bailey BROWDER ’97, at Bowl- e y a 

ing Green, Ky. \ : : eS \ 
Charles F. DINEEN ’02, executive secre- ; . 

tary and treasurer of Milwaukee Co-opera- oor 
tive Milk Producers and farm leader. \ : \ 

John Ritchie KIMBALL ’02, in Williams- : SY 
town, Mass. & 7 

William Burt ROBERTSON '03 of \ | ae \ 
Oshkosh. ‘ . 

Adam MILLAR, retired assistant UW en- \ oo : \ 
gineering dean, of Orlando, Fla. \ ee \ 

Allen C. ABBOT ’04, former UW star : 2. 
athlete and high school coach, at Seattle. \ ee 

Capt. Ben BEECHER ’10, at his Arling- N : ( \ 
ton, Va., home. 4 . - . 

Laurinda A. ALBERS ’11, tetired school 
teacher, at Manitowoc. \ \ 

Carl J.“KOPPLIN '11, former hotelman : . 
and public officeholder, in Eau Claire. ; 

Re eR ON made by us in our own workrooms 
(Hugo), °13, formerly of Milwaukee, in a y e 
northern Wisconsin automobile accident. \ OUR REMARKABLE NEW FALL SUIT \ 

Roy L. REPLINGER ’14, Lombard, Ill. \ James A. CUMMINS ‘14 of Des Moines, | OF LIGHTWEIGHT DACRON-AND-WORSTED 
Towa, some years ago. \ \ 

hn Calvert SCOLES °14 of Murphys, : . : \ ao Soames Here is one of the most outstanding suits of the , 
W. J. HAY °19, Oshkosh tor truck fee oa \ Fall season...made of a fine 60 % Dacron* and 40% \ 
Dr. Emil SCHMIDT ’31, hi f bi eocnuts ae ranen “er ae Taney "of : worsted blend that was developed and woven ex- 

Maryland's sch dicine. \ . : . 5 \ RAS CANNON nies 4d Madison \ clusively for us. Lightweight and crease-resistant, \ 
1 estate ive, i 5 : : . One ‘Handley § TRE \ it has the look and hand of a soft unfinished worsted, \ 2 

ford, Ill. : . . N See ae dae olen may be worn with comfort eight months of the year. 
a le Roy RIESELBACH 25“ Mileaakce \ In brown, dark grey or medium blue herringbone \ 
attorney. 

i i Wells F. ANDERSON °36, National Gyp- \ -..or a medium grey hopsacking weave. Sample ( 
elec b : \ 

gor Ce ee ae iene swatches upon request. Coat, vest and trousers. $115 N 
and former city attorney of Neenah. \ \ 

Gordon L. KAY ’29, Madison businessman. x S 
et oN a0 ge re Wk Other Own Make Suits, $105 to $165 

liam H) ’33 of Milwaukee. \ \ 
Herman C. HAAS 35, state highway com- 3 *Du Pont’s fiber 

mission accountant, of Spring Green, Wis. \ 
Vernon V. ISHAM °35 of Barberton, \ X 

Ohio. 
Charles M. GUST °40, Milwaukee Voca- \ ESTABLISHED 1818 

tional School instructor. N \ Henry G. ROGERS ’43, Greenfield, Mass., ) ‘ artist. \ f 
Mrs. Harold N. (Lois WUERCH) Hil- \ \ 

gendorf ’48, La Grange, Ill. 4 \ 
Mrs. Gordon C. (Phyllis HARLE) Buf- ee = f fington ’48, Beaver Falls, Pa. \ S LOTHING Za \ 
Borge OLSEN °49, Ettrick machine shop ee ee at eee \ owner. 2 i Ta ee Lt. Col. Olena M. COLE ’30, army physio. | Mens Furnishings, Hats % Shoes " 

beer i Pee Berlin, ) 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. N 
Joba R. POLGLAZE ’57, San Francisco, \ 111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. \ 

Calif. . . . NS Zaimond D. FRANKLIN °36, Brooklyn, ) BOSTON * CHICAGO * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO 

N. Y., biology teacher. \ \ 
Mrs. Frederick H. (Elizabeth PETERS) \ \ 

BLAKE ’37, at Seattle, Wash. N \ 
DeWayne L. MILLER '39, formerly ; = - = oe 

with the U. S. Geology Dept., in Medford, az a7 ae ae wh _ cox 5 = 
Ore.



e Mary A. HARRINGTON and John P. x New arrie TAYLOR “58, Madison. 
Helene Schneider and Sheldon D. GASH, 

Milwaukee. 
1948 1956 Sharon M. DOERING and Eugene H. Fass- 

een Te bender, Stevens Point. 
Roma BORST and Dr. Donald E. Hoff, Virginia C. KINDEL and William T. Ellen C. CARMICHAEL °58 and James B 

Eau Claire. MURPHY, Racine. DONKLE, Madison: . 

1949 Von and Peter A. Bennett, Mary H. GIBERT and Chris WOELFEL, 
eee Orona, Me. 

Cynthia L. Davis and Joseph B. WEIX, Jr., Patricia A. Zuelzke and John F. HILGEN- Donna M. Ross and Robert C. KLEIN- 
Oconomowoc. BERG Anchorage, sua oes iba. SCHMIDT, Madison. 

Shirley M. SPL! Ran arle L. M: ~ Hick d Re S. ADKIN. 
: 1950 BLADE, El Paso, Texas. Washngba, D. ve Sst ace S 

Ann S. GERRETSON and Frederick W. i ts Charlotte M. KRATZ and John W. An- : Marillyn J. BRYAN ’58 and Thomas K. 
tonuk, Jr., Steelville, Ill. J SEYBOLD ’57, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. SOULEN, Madison. 

Nancy C. JUEDS and Richard J. Gall, Patti A. DAWSON and Daniel P. Mur- 1951 San Francisco, Calif. ray, Janesville. 
A : anet N. PAXSON and David Reue, ; i aA REE E Mes ond Gold M. SMITH, pli ri ae, SEILIMAN, and Leis N 

S Arden R. Bavetta and Richard C. SOREN- Carole M. ROWE and Thomas J. PHIL- 
ie Dacee (and sacks Dy EDSON SON, Oak Park, Ill. LIPS, San Antonio, Texas. 

Rhea R. Fitzgerald and Lt. Dan A. Katherine CALDWELL and Peter C. 1952 BOELTER, San Diego, Calif. HAENSEL, Chicago. 

Brattice Paulson and Lawrence MARTIN, 1957 eee Sues Se 
Elburn, Ill. x eed : Lois C. HUSMAN and Morse W. Ander- We Da aD and Robert MC Wee HENZE and Dean S. CADY, 

te Il. A - z feat eevenston ARDEN °58 and Karl G,  Datlene A. PETERSEN and Leonard A. Ann T. RATCLIFF and John V. BERGEN 
STOEDEFALKE, Champaign, Ill. ANDERSON 59, Madison. 58, Madison. 

ploresoh< ended concand’ Keane S. Francine A. Tarnaski and John F. ADAMS, Lois A. EUGESTER ’59 and Robert L. 
BAKKE, Seattle, Wash. Malbec ELTON, Norway. 

Mary T. CUNNIEN and William A. Margaret M. MILLER and Arthur R. Sue J. OSTROW ’60 and Michael J. Reese Lakewood: Cola. BLOEDERN 58, Madison. BAUMBLATT, Madison. 
Alvia D. MCLEOD ’57 and Robert A. Leah M. KUPFERSCHMID and C. F. Jane M. HARTIG and David J. LINSKY 

FORSBERG, Madison. Mathy, Onalaska. "58, Green Bay. 
Arvone A. TURNER and Brant P. Loper, Elinor BORIAN and Suran J. CHALE- Donna OLSTAD and Donald E. Nelson, 

Evanston, Ill. KIAN ’58, Madison. Wauwatosa. 
Norma J. Tolivaisa and Richard C. FIX, Carol J. EVENSON and Ens. Lynn P. Jane A. THORNTON and James L. Wert, 

Medford, Mass. BLASCH, Newport, R. I. Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa. an 
Judith A. Jacobson and Donald P. KERR, Patricia M. PSCHEIDT and William A. 

1953 Poynette. HEINS, Eau Claire. , 

Mary CONLIN and Harold J. RIES 's7, , Marlene F. STAVIK and Neil J. MIZEN _,yJudith A. PHILLIPSON and Kurt O. REG- 
Appleton. Chen on - Lucy G. WILLIAMS and Joba H. BUR Mary F. Dempsey and Robert C. COTTER, ,_ Nancy NICKLES and Stanley W. BUSS ton 41 Pomfret. Cone. aka 
Madison. : sg oP Rhoda K, SMITH and Earle G. BROOKS, ¢ eos A. ANTOINE 56 and William ey He SPERLING and Peter R. BOTTS Batavia TIL 

EN NOVEN, Waukesha. "58, Madison. Maar ‘ ‘ 2 . 2 ae Marian A..KRAUSE ’58 and 2nd Lt. John Marian E. Moe and Allan R. SERSTAD, Shirley Glewen and William S. BUBLITZ, A 
Chicago, Ill. Alexandria, Va. Be Sarr Quantico, Va: 
ee J: POW, "97 and Carl A. wes A. ELON and James 1. 1958 

PEL, Oshkosh. ert, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa. Ps Linda BELL "60 and Arthur H. HACKEN- _,, Jane A. JACKSON and Richard G. NEU- 
1954 Date Hew vone Ne eal ee d James A. COMBS I ns : s wget M, Schwenn and Arthur S. GAFF- She et ny aed Clade RODD TP adisent 

, Milwaukee i Nancy A. JAMESON '59 and Lt. Rich- pfs, 4, notter and Allen M. BURNS, Fee aa a RA vas PIE. 
illings, Mont. 7 7 ~~ . ulie E. FALLER and Richard Provancher, Joan Wieland and Kenneth CORS, Sauk ODT "Minueaeie Miva tt Fe BCK- Madison 

City. Joyce A. Clay and Allan N. BRINGE. Carol ZACHOW and Herbert Reitz, Jr., 
Ina I. Boetzelen and Lyle HAFEMAN. Madison . > ‘Naperville, Ill. 
Mary J. Domek and Glen E. HOLT, Julie M. BASSLER '58 and John L. HIL- Marion A. TURAN and John H. 
eT ee 19k n GERS. Racine . ZWICKY, Madison. 
Carol J. Brinkman and John L. SCHARF, Matyas Kroll andicua E Marguerite J. SIEPMANN and Lt. Dex- 

Cacanat, ey a cat ik Harbo. » Sei cid GLEg) EMESIS ter D. Bodenbach, Frankfurt, Germany. 
atricia A. an illiai . Gloria PECK and Donald Overdier, St. 

Fluck, Allentown, Pa. “ RE usaaCocaiiiae ad oS Paul, Minn, “ one “ees 
1955 Nancy HILL and Ronald O. Stecker, Paula N. NELSON '59 and John P. 

Milwaukee. DERNING, Jr., Madison. 
Barbara K. Miller and Hampton L. Nancy J. WALTERS ’58 and Claus V. June C. BRUSSOCK and Thomas L. 

AUST, Jr., Nashville, Tenn. JENSEN, Copenhagen, Denmark. STUEBE, Waukesha. 
Sandra L. BACH and Martin L. Glass, Barbara A. BUCK and Richard SCHNEID- Marilyn Edwards and James J. TYDRICH, 

Beverly Hills, Calif. ERHAN, Sheboygan. Madison. 
Donna J. Christenson and Charles G. Sandra L. Carlson and Richard J. SEL- Beth M. ZABEL '59_ and John P. MIL- 

CORSON, Elkhorn. CHERT, New Lenox, IIl. LAR, San Anselmo, Calif. 
June C. Licht and John R. ANDERSON, Virginia GAUSEWITZ and Bruce D. Kristine J. HOY and K. Gerald MARS- 

Madison. WEST, Madison. DEN, Cambridge, Mass. 
Mary I. CONNOR and Dudley W. Susan Brown and James G. HRUBECKY, Eleanor R. KRAFT and Raymond L. 

PIERCE ’60, Madison. Neenah. ERIKSON, Madison. 
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Badger Bookshelf 

LIVING WITH YOUR ALLERGY. : 
By Dr. Samuel M. Feinberg ’17. 1 
Lippincott. oa 

This book by Dr. Feinberg, well- 
known Chicago allergist and North- | , 
western university professor, launches a 
new Lippincott publishing venture, an 
original paperback series known as 

The following books have re- q : | 
cently been issued by the Univer- : _ 

sity of Wisconsin Press. The Gen- : WY] 2. 
eral Catalog of the University of wm ic I a 
Wisconsin Press may be obtained = — = 
by writing to 430 Sterling Court, T VE i, ] 

Madison 6, Wisconsin. i : 

FRANZ KAFKA TODAY. Edited by 1 / ’ 
Angel Flores and Homer Swander. 

($5.00) y - - 
Angel Flores, former visiting profes- | [ 1 

sor on the Madison campus, and Homer : 
Swander, formerly an assistant professor : : 
of English at Wisconsin, have joined 

efforts to provide a volume aimed to- 
ward a greater understanding of Franz i ; 

Kafka, the German mystical novelist. : 9 . 5 
Franz Kafka Today combines not only td pea amraie apporiumiity 
essays and novels, but diaries and letters : © to realize immediate and impor- 
of the author as well, thereby letting art : ‘ fi é 

s ; Kee tant income and capital gains tax 
speak for itself while providing numer- a 

ous insights into Kafka’s art as it grows | saving? 

out of his life or affects the develop- 41 ; e .: he li 

ment of his personality. This volume oe LOULECELY Any macome for the lives = 
also contains a complete bibliography of two beneficiaries (one may be 
of secondary sources, in all languages, yourself ) 
providing the student of Kafka with a > 
valuable reference collection not avail- | to further scientific research at 
able in any other single source. So the University of Wisconsin. 

The First International: Minutes of the : ° 

Hague Congress of 1872, with oo : es cee ue eae onnawyen 
Documents. Edited and translated by ; _ can share in this unique program. 
Hans H. Gerth. ($6.00) _ For complete details, please re- 

Socialism in a very significant stage is quest Brochure 58. 

brought to the public eye by this fas- eo : 
cinating story of the proceedings of the 
Hague Congress. Hans H. Gerth com- aig 
bines the Congress’ Minutes, a Report RESEARCH 
by Sorge, General Secretary of the Gen- FOUNDALO WISCONSIN ALUMNI 
eral Council of the International in New \ RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
York, and articles by Maltmann Barry, : aaheaatte P. ©. Box 2217 _ 

a delegate and reporter for the English PLAN Mesisonis | Wviecone 
Standard, to give some insight to Marx : \ 
as he is seen manipulating the events of | 
the Congress. Both the Minutes and 
Sorge’s Report in their original long- 
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@ SPECIAL REPORT 
@ a 
@ - 4 Mr. HAROLD W. McKNIGHT NEW YORK LIFE AGENT 

at DAVENPORT, IOWA 

e er BORN: May 4, 1909. 
@ Py AG EDUCATION: Iowa. State Teachers' College, B.S., 1934; 
@ <a M.S., 1948. 

col be PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: Principal, High School—Sep- 
@ MCF tember, 1935—-June, 1941. Industrial Arts Teacher and 
@ i £ # =| Audio Visual Coordinator, September, 1941—June, 1954. 

REMARKS: It was on June 16, 1954, that former High 

@ School Principal, Harold McKnight, became a New York Life representative. And 

@ ever since then he has applied the same enthusiasm toward helping people plan 
lifetime financial security as he did toward helping teen-agers chart lifetime 

@ careers. His sincere interest in and constant attention to his clients' 

insurance needs have given Mr. McKnight a successful head start on his own 

@ lifetime career. In his first year, after joining New York Life, he qualified 

for the Company's Star Club—an organization composed of sales leaders from 

@ among New York Life's more than 7,000 representatives. With such a beginning, 

it seems certain that Harold McKnight can expect to add many similar honors to 

@ his record as a New York Life representative. 

Harold McKnight, after 4 years in his new one of the world’s leading insurance com- 

1é career, has found that it offers him security, panies, write to the address below: 
0 substantial income and the deep satisfaction NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE Co. 

ua of helping others. If you would like to know Colles Relations Gept. K-5 
more about such a career for yourself with 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

hand form are reproduced in facsimile, 6 = * 2 Aug tab alepinaae Heap toward a regeneration in excellence 
collection of the University of Wiscon- (continued from page 23) 
sin Library. 

University. It is unfortunate that very of last spring by appointing a commit- 
THE KENSINGTON STONE: A Mys- few know exactly what they want when _ tee of leading faculty members to study 

tery Solved. Erik Wahlgren. ($5.00) they begin their college work. For the the problem. In fact two committees 
Ghosts and phantoms may be lacking, | most part they do what is “done” by have been formed. Student and faculty 

but all the elements of a good mystery others who made the same kind of ad- committees are working together to 
story have gone into the make-up of justment in a previous year. Usually the consider how the University can elevate 

The Kensington Stone. This book, by adjustment turns into a routine of study- _ its standards. The committees will study 

Professor Erik Wahlgren, settles the ing just enough to get by, and filling the —_ ways to insure that students work more, 

fifty-year-old controversy concerning the _test of the week’s hours with all of the that their assignments contain a maxi- 
authenticity of the Kensington Stone, goodies of a gay social feast. mum of enlightenment and a minimum 

which, named after the Minnesota town Unfortunately, too many professors of tedium, and that their professors 
near which it was found, purported to accept this routine as normal. They set weave nets of ideas into their lectures 
be a record of an exploration voyage to their standards by it and very quickly a to catch the student and stimulate him 

this country in 1362 by a group of level of acceptable work is arrived at. to new and exciting thought. Probably 

Norse seamen, who, leaving their ship It is a poor level. Those who would the whip of stiff grading will vie with 
in Hudson Bay, had traveled to what is change the level and remold the Uni- the carrot of exciting work as the stu- 

now central Minnesota. For those inter- versity atmosphere are faced with the dent is urged back to serious thinking. 
ested in early America, in Scandinavian difficult question of “What is to be A friend of mine who talked opti- 
settlement, and especially for those who done?” mistically of raising standards was 

enjoy a good detective story, The Ken- The University of Wisconsin thought- _ chided by a skeptic: 
sington Stone is a “must.” fully responded to the student petition “Do you think it’s ever possible to 
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make a five minute miler run a four min- the students at the end of the time to Jaa-yuummm 

| ute mile?” see if they had lived up to expectations. a _— wa 

My friend quipped back: Of course, if it were true that individu- . «59 . a 4 

“T’m sure that the last man in a slow als take the initiative, compulsory edu- fe 4 oo 

field will run a much faster race in a cation itself would be absurd. — - . A ae 

fast field.” But it is not true that more than a [Re § (ai 
His point is well. taken. Both the handful of students will learn to study < Pe 2%. a 

slow and fast milers at Wisconsin are and think without guidance and a form — Ee 

running in a slow field. If the pace is of coercion like grades. I believe that ae . ~~ 9 

quickened, all will improve. Very few the University alone must take most of i. 4 

lack ability; most simply do not run to the responsibility for guiding its stu- ae OO 

potential. dents into habits of serious study and * oe * Ay 3 _ tA 

It is not enough to quicken the gen- critical thinking. I am convinced that if a U0UlCUD 

eral pace of the race. Although the students are allowed to play away their MMM 8 ay 

University’s effort to raise standards for time at the University, not only is the ae ~ a 

all students will be a difficult one, even _ taxpayer's money wasted, but the future <) ts 3 

more is necessary. I have seen too many _ of his society is undermined as tomor- we (1 | ERS) i 
bright men and women fritter away  row’s citizens are not trained to think [Rem SNe 8 8=8=~—he 
their education because it is no effort to in today’s schools. SS. | HIVE Inierc 
pass courses, and because they are never Students and faculty have begun to fe | rf IS CISTS — 

expected to do the exciting and original reshape the amorphous mass we call : sl 

work which can hold their interest. For the “academic atmosphere”. As they AK rk rh ATICIANS 

the interested and the gifted, methods pull and tug at the sticky questions, MUA Mb ddd. 1 

like honors programs, research seminars many things will happen which will dis- oo i 

and independent reading courses which _turb people in all corners of the state. 2 

require a maximum of independent The cry for badly needed funds will 
work ought to be provided and encour- issue forth from the struggle. More- Investigate the outstanding 
aged. The bright student pushes him- over, as standards rise, some students promotion opportunities at 
self to a brilliant performance only will fall. A few will lack ability; the so ds 
when he is carrying the education ball rest, I think, will lack only the desire bi apes anne 

: 5 iggest field for advancement 
alone. Our society cannot afford to waste to work hard under the heavier load. lies where the biggest programs 

talent by accepting mediocrity from the Education will simply not be important involving advanced technology 
gifted. enough to them. are under way. 

Most people who begin to think about High schools will reflect the increased At Douglas, massive missile, 

the failures of education suggest that pressure too. Recently for instance, the space and transport projects in 

the student himself is to blame for not University of Illinois warned high both military and commercial 
taking full advantage of the teachers, schools that in four yeafs it planned to areas have created a continu- 
libraries, and courses he is offered. teach a higher level of freshman Eng- ous demand 7 becker: and 

“After all,” runs the charge, “no one — lish. Principals were notified that stu- sclennists ait a5 a pounds 
2 / ion- 

prevents you from studying on your dents could expect no leniency and that ics, aircraft and missile fields. 
own, does he?” adequate high school preparation was a As these projects grow in 

The attack strikes at a critical issue necessity. I expect that Wisconsin’s high scope, the multiplying super- 

in education. Simply “blaming” the stu- schools will soon hear similar warnings. visory and executive openings 
dent however, really evades this issue. And I expect that many parents will are filled by Douglas engineers 

Blame him if you like, but when you've hear the groans of complaining high from within the company. This 

finished you still are faced with the school students as more is required of Be policy has made 
problem of how a democratic society them. ae pe Drune otennizlu0n 

el : eh e : = or the engineer who wishes to : 
can obtain intelligent leaders, for it is Repercussions of all kinds will rever- advance in his profession. 

unfortunate, but obvious that once we berate to the boundaries of the state For further information, 
have preached the sermon about lack as the University hammers its new pro- write to Mr. C. C. LaVene, 

of initiative, the student simply does not gram into shape. Attack and counter- Douglas Aircraft Company, 

change his ways. The piers near Lang- attack will be made as interest groups Inc., Santa Monica, California. 

don are still crowded at exam time. throughout Wisconsin are affected by I-Section. 
If truly we could depend upon indi- the methods needed to raise standards. 

viduals to take the responsibility for | When this happens, citizens—and espe- - 
their education, all we would have to cially alumni—must support the Univer- i aa / 
do is provide libraries and a few con- sity in its efforts to initiate what the eo 

sulting experts, open the doors for four _ student petition called a “regeneration pt 7 

years, and (if we were not quite confi- in excellence.” The task will be difficult DOUGLAS — 

dent of our educational methods) test but the need is urgent.” al —S 
Ce a 

the most respected name in aircraft, 

___ Missile and space technology 
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2 ae Bl a culture,” from which each hopes to de- 
“5 eae | id ss tive a “scientific” programming. tech- 

| ae : ves nique that will ensure him the greatest 
es — YF | PI share of the listening audience all the 

—— ee oc time. The Bartells are among the most = ari Gy 8 
oe | a ae ardent—and possibly the most success- 

——- | : nee ful—in this pursuit. 
= pa coe 5" ge ’ A gq i] a ¢ be aa | le a, . When Bartell started his first station 

eB A = Fee ' in 1947, a picayune 1,000-watt daytimer 

oo ™ q C ae J : in Milwaukee, his previous experience 
ye . e fone. with commercial radio consisted of a 

zs a ) bs Y iiets, year as an actor in soap opeta over 
a) as desdseesss Chicago network stations—among other 

ll ae 2 erase Be things, as a dog bark on the Red Heart 
{ ; wien program. But he had spent almost a 

: 4 decade in educational radio at the Uni- 
: 4 wae F versity of Wisconsin, he had a talented 

BE family behind him, and as he explained 
a recently, “We had the wit to be objec- 

spears tive—some people call it ‘scientific — 
Jerry Bartell, his wife, Joyce, and secretary go over proofs for this article in base- «about our programming: we were able 
ment recreation room-office, from which he controls nationwide radio enterprises. to work out a pretty goo a fee 

maybe you should call it a feeling—for 
} giving the public what it wants.” 

if The top independents have no illu- 
2 iS sions about the audience they are woo- 

Gerald Bartell 37 Digs ing. The fact is simple, well known, and 

a massive deterrent to those independent 
broadcasters who would like to elevate 

G. i A 1 the popular taste and still stay in busi- 
old im the Ir ee oF the 49 million household heads 

who control consumer buying in the 
US., as a Life magazine consumer report 
pointed out recently, 58 percent have 

. not completed high school. This group 
By Other Wife, and housewives could now accounts for 51 percent of all radio-set 

get better drama on TV. Soap operas purchases, and its members, say the in- 
Seymour Freedgood meant little to the teenagers, the auto —_dustry’s psychologists, tend to hang on 

drivers, and the users of portable radios, to entertainment tastes formed when 
ee at . who were beginning to provide the bulk they were about fourteen years old. 

Radio's astonishing comeback since oF the shifting daytime radio audience. Hence the preoccupation with “‘objec- 
the turn of the decade has been spear- effect, a new radio market had been tivity.” The big peril in the business, 
headed by a small group of operators, created, and a growing number of in- the top competitors agree, is the temp- 
like Gerald Bartell, whose aBBressive dependents began to service it with fare tation for station operators to develop 

spirit has transformed the Once-mori- that neither TV nor the networks pro- their formats around their own tastes or 
bund medium into a wildly lucrative in-  ided—the by now ubiquitous formula the tastes of their associates instead of 
dustry—an industry whose product, aS of music-and-news round the clock... those of the known audience, This is a 
one outraged listener Puts cea TLSIG Typically, the young men who run peril of which Bartell is acutely aware. 
for the meatheads.” . . . these chains of hometown stations—the “‘There’s nothing I’d like better,” he 

Every year since 1954 total radio Bartels, Todd Storz of Omaha, Texas’ said recently, ‘than to run a commercial 
billings and the number of sets in use | Gordon McLendon, the Plough Group station producing top jazz, classical 
have increased. However, with this of Memphis, Westinghouse’s Don Mc- music, and good features—but outside 

resurgence has come a shift in domi- Gannon, who pulled his chain out of | of New York and Los Angeles there’s 
nance from the networks to the once NBC in 1956—are new to radio. Most simply no market for such a product. 

lowly independent stations. A basic of them came to it within the last I’m not knocking my programming: I 
change has taken place in the national decade, usually starting out in small think it’s wholesome, fast moving, well 
radio audience, and it was a change that —_ markets. Unattached to the old network produced. But it’s not a question of 
the networks were slow to adjust to. practices, they had nothing to unlearn. what I like to hear, or what my wife 
Daytime network radio’s base of appeal = To a man, they are devotees of what has _likes to hear; it’s what I think most of 
had been mild soporifics like John’s been called the “statistical approach to the people like to hear.” .. . 
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ust recently, Bartell recalls, one of what the Group is doing and should be 

i key eee men was offered doing in the next three months. . . . Your lucky mascot, 

$5,000 by a rival station owner for a Ten years ago, when Bartell put the Bucky Badger 
look at the Group’s “blue book”, a vol-  Group’s first station, WEXT, a Milwau- 

ume that, it is believed in the trade, kee daytimer, on the air, his major 
contains a moment-by-moment break- assets were: a B.A. and an M.A. (in 
down of the Bartell “sound hour.” speech) from the University of Wis- Ya 4 

Even if the rival had been successful, — consin, during the course of which he Fo fea aT : 

Bartell observes, “the book wouldn’t spent a year acting in Chicago soap 5 . = — 
have done him much good. Of course, opera; a stint teaching radio production ‘fa 
we've got a formula. But it’s not me- _in the Department of Speech; ten years . i. r 

chanical. To use it effectively, you've got as production manager of WHA, the s 
to have the right ‘feel’—I call it the University of Wisconsin’s famous educa- _ 
‘perceptive ear.’ The sound has got to tional radio station; a summer in New 
pop. You either have this ‘feel’ or you York studying sales, merchandising, and “vw 

don’t.” production at N.B.C. on a Rockefeller ie Sf 

The Bartell formula aims to provide grant; and a talented wife, Joyce Jaeger ee 

“a continuous program of broad accept- Bartell, Wisconsin ’38 and a Phi Beta m Cd - 4 
ance for the whole family.” The Group’s Kappa, who, like her husband, had been YT | od y 2 

disk jockeys, accordingly, are under associated with WHA. F aa ; 

orders to use the following five ingre- He had other family assets as well. BOA i -* 

dients in every half-hour unit of pro- | Among them were two older brothers, ” o 
gramming: Lee and David, who were lawyers in eee. s 

1. A record culled from one of the Milwaukee. A sister, Rosa, was another _— 
week's list of the “top forty” hits, based WHA alumna; her husband, Ralph - 7 j | 

on a poll of the local record retail © Evans, had a Wisconsin B.S. in elec- a ¢ L. 

stores. trical engineering. Another brother, 4 F \ 

2. A Golden Record, i.e, one that Mel, was a Wisconsin and Eastman VS A 
has sold at least a million copies. Prefer- School of Music graduate who was then < ® ‘ 

ably this should be sweet and nostalgic, building a reputation as a singer with = ry 2 

reminding housewives of the songs of — Royal Covent Garden Opera in London. | 
their own adolescence. Everybody helped to build and equip 

3. A record spanning the genera- WEXT. ‘ 
tions and presumably known to every- By 1950, working entirely with earn- 

one: Three Little Fishes, Coming In on ings from the small but lucrative ; 
a Wing and A Prayer, etc. WEXT. the Group applied for and got 

4, A current favorite, not quite in the | FCC permission to set up or buy a 
magic circle of the “top forty” but minority interest in four other daytimers. 

bound to make it soon. None of these ventures, Bartell says Bucky Badger is five inches tall, with 
5. A premier, or newly introduced, now, were particularly profitable, except © cardinal sweater and white trousers | 

record “heard on this station for the in “experience,” but between them they ares $ pe Bones in bee: 

first time this week.” provided the “mother money we needed ae Be hee Wilccralll watsly line 

These musical elements, Bartell says, when the big moment struck.” Mactan eine! denacescrdered top sae 

are the bricks upon which the Bartell The big moment was the opportunity aay et a Peer ana at ves 

“sound hour” is built, The mortar that to build what the family now calls its Qne ‘for that son or anuahier dream. 

binds them together is made up of com- “golden property,” 1,000-watt, twenty- ing about following in your footsteps 

metcials, station jingles, time signals, four-hour WOKY. Unloading all his someday on your favorite campus. 

public-service announcements, and Bar- major holdings except WEXT, Bartell Everybody likes Bucky Badger, so 

tell’s device for getting “audience par- applied in 1950 to the FCC for this order yours today. 

ticipation” — a constantly changing new station, put the Group’s $80,000 $2 
stream of “family features” and bankroll on the line, and was on his 
“Weekly Games for Family Fun.” In way to building a $5-million chain. . . . 

addition, there is a four-and-a-half- 

minute news broadcast on the hour, and. =| —-—— 7; 
again on the half, twenty-four hours a Reprinted by Special Permission 

aay. from the February 1958 issue of 
To make sure that the sound “pops,” F ies ich 

the brothers Bartell and their top aides ee pila eatics eee eo P 
hold a quarterly management session at SEO Uae q y 8 sion a 
one or another of the stations to analyze 
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E General Library ST aaa 
‘ Univ. of Wis., 816 State St., ; 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 1 That’s cheering news after an 
; : illness. And the Wisconsin Phy- 

sicians Service — a division of the 

State Medical Society — is win- 
ning more friends every day 

because of the broad and flexible 
yi coverage of its new SPECIAL 

ee W PS-Blue Shield SERVICE surgical-medical plan. 

é WPS records show that the 

plan, ai e Bills!”’ SPECIAL SERVICE pl 
coupled with the WPS hospital 
plan, frequently pays all of the 

doctor bills and hospital bills of 
— persons hospitalized because of 

— \ illness or injury. 

x +? The SPECIAL SERVICE 
om plan is an entirely new type of 

ae ae medical-surgical insurance de- 

ae y veloped by the State Medical 

\ ay Society for groups of five or more 
<f ] persons. It provides for FULL 

fENG \ \ iy PAYMENT of the usual charges 

5 Z \ = y. of physicians, up to $1,000 for 
A fee any one illness — for surgery, 
ee {SS } a in-hospital medical care, radi- 

l % a ° wz > ation therapy; and anesthesia 
XN 4 5 iB ; a and diagnostic X-ray associated 
) v a with surgery or maternity. * 

ee a Ne y ae Be = We! Vege There’s no rigid schedule of 
' | \ K NS gia payments for specific operations 

 L NY OX. iS x or illnesses. 

| \\ X RAE And WPS offers a flexible 
JE VN ay ie ee “area-rated” hospital plan as a 

it i | \/ i BOY \ / ON companion to the SPECIAL 
VV | VAI SERVICE plan. \\ 7S, 

NW —~) (a3 i ; 

Uy a ae, \| WPS Contract S-101 
2% ao \ 

: ( . 4 - Write, wire or telephone for 
SS - \ zy ‘ more information about the 

| WPS-Blue Shield health in- 
i surance plans of the State 

Medical Society. 

A DIVISION OF THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN 

| “ae 5 

WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
330 E, LAKESIDE e® MADISON 5, WISCONSIN e ALPINE 6-3101
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